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Allen, mentally, if not physically (in
So Say We Too.
THEY DEFEND ALLEN,
my own estimation), and as far as that NOT A MURDER AFTER ALL.
Hon.
J.
T.
Jacobs for representative
is concerned, I am " a bigger man than
from
the
first
district, did you say ? Just
old
G
ant."
TOIIJTG PIERCE WILL PROBABLY make a trip through his district and
LETTERS FROM THREE DIFFERENT
4.
My
jealousy
of
Allen
is
much
CORRESPONDENTS,
RECOVER.
learn what the people are talking, and
greater than my love for republican
principles.
no doubt will longer trouble you. Mr.
Answering (lie Communication Which
5. I want to go to Congress myself, The Murder Which Took Place on Fri- Jacobs will be at Lansing next winter,
OCTOBER 27th TO NOVEMBER 1st, 1890.
Appeared Last Week-Telling Points by-and-by, and I want Allen out of the day Last — A Young Criminal Who and will not dodge a vote on the meat
Should Receive a Long Sentence.
ana Withering Sarcasm.
way. (If I get there, the third term
inspection or any other bill of any conwill not be so much of an objection to
Ann Arbor is a quiet, law-abiding place, cern to his constituents. That you may
EDITOR REGISTER:—In your last issue, me as it is now.)
you admit to your columns an attack on
6. I am a " danged-sight" smarter where crime is seldom perpetrated. The rest assured of. He's not so large,
Hon. E. P. Allen. The writer evidently man than Allen ever thought of being, news, therefore, wfiich spread like wild- physically, as some men, but he's got
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
is among the number who wanted an therefore it is time for him to step fl'eon Friday evening last, that a mur- more "git" to him than some whole
down
and
out.
If
I
had
been
congresstownships,
and
is
largely
made
up
of
office, and, as he says there were not man, I could have made all appoint- der had been committed, came like a back bone and brains, commodities in
enough offices to go around, he or his ments to office in the district in such a thunderbolt in a clear sky. The ex- large demand in legislative halls and
suave and charming manner that the fel- treme youth of the criminal added too often in small supply.— ipsilantian.
friend did not get the appointment.
who did not get there would have further horror to the deed. On Septem- This is no news to the citizens of Ann
First, he says: "Allen wants a third lows
come fawning around me like "sucking
term," and he does not believe in third doves," and fought to caress the hand ber 23, Fred Frank, a German boy aged Arbor. The people of Ypsilanti, also,
Bought at 30c on the dollar—all will make up a
terms.
that withheld from them the sweet seventeen, came to this city from Cleve- are just now deriving some benefit from
Your correspondent evidently is a political plums, thus saving the party land, Ohio, and on the following Satur- that energy—for to J. T. Jacobs, secremuch tribulation among such fellows day obtained work of Albert Pierce, a tary of the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
novice in reference to legislative mat- as
I am,whoarerepublicansfor revenue
railway company, is largely due
horse-trainer who lives on the fair street
ters. In no class of work is there need only.
SALE.-5
the successful consummation of that
of experience as in legislation. I asked
7. I never was a soldier and Allen grounds. During the next week an project. That is but one example of
a prominent southern politician re- was, and "I do not believe that old sol- overcoat was stolen from Geo. Aprill, what his push can accomplish.
should have everything."
cently how they managed to take such diers
8. Allen has not provided offices and suspicion was cast upon young
excellent care of all southern interests enough to go around. A fatal mistake. Frank. Augustus Pierce, the fifteen-year
BF" Buy your Cloaks now !
OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
in congress, when in so large a minor- To be sure Mr. Allen has represented old eon of Mr. Pierce, told his father
ity. "We send our old members back to my principles in Congress; he has al- that the young German was the thief,
Advertisements, such us To Rent, For Sale,
Congress and they are easily able to get ways voted right; he has manfully which, coming to the ears of the lat- and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
stood
up
for
the
rights
of
all
the
people,
along with your new members," was whether white or black ; he has helped ter, incensed him greatly. About eight Inserted three weekB for 2 5 c e n t s .
the reply. The little state of Vermont, to strengthen the wise and grand policy o'clock on Friday even ing Augustus went
by pursuing the policy of returning Ed- of protection to American labor and out to the barn in order to perform the
WANTED.
munds and Morrill to the senate, has American industries; he made a very usual chores and was met by young
J
AST
TED—Good
boy to run errands and do
good
speech
(for
him)
on
that
important
been able to keep her state at the head
Frank, who approached him from belight work. Address Z, this office.
26tf
in influence upon the legislation of Con- measure, the federal election bill; he hind a pig pen and struck at him with a
A.VI-KU—.small furnished house. Aj>ply
ILL
has always attended to business en- neikyoke. The latter succeeded in tak- W LZ.
gress.
CALL
this office.
Your correspondent thinks it better to trusted to him, and he has always been ing it away from him, whereupon Frank
4 M E I I — A furnace to tend, by a student
present
in
his
seat
to
help
make
a
AND EXAMINE
let a young man have Allen's place. It
DRESSED
drew a 32-caliber revolver and shot W wlio is trying to work his way through coldoes not seem possible that two terms quorum, so that the business of the Pierce through the bowels, about one lege. Address F b" J, or leave word at this office.
29
nation
might
proceed.
I
know
all
theso
THE
ELEGANT THINGS
in Congress can have so aged our present
inch from the navel. Help was soon
FEET
AMTKU — ttM.Um.-K
16,600 Newspaper
member that he should be retired for things, and also know that if Mr. Gor- brought to the victim, but from that W property,
city of 7,000 inhabitants, to exWE HAVE PUT ON»
man, his opponent, is elected, he will time to this, his condition has been change lor smallinfarm.
this leason.
The very thing for farmer
ARE
who wishes to retire, and has college bred son
Again, he says: "Any other republi- be obliged to herd and vote with my very precarious.
SALE THIS
can in the second district could have political enemies, the solid South brigOfficers were at once summoned, who with journalistic tendencies. Address C,81 this
AN EYESORE.
adiers ; I know ne will be as susceptible scoured the country in pursuit of the oilice.
done as well."
WEEK
AN I'KD—A girl, at Mrs.S. Blitz's, corner of
It has always been said of the mem- to shining arguments in Washington as criminal. Early the next morning L.
OUR
Fourth
-Hve
and
Llberty-st.
27
he
was
said
to
have
been
in
L.insing;
I
bers of our party that we had too many
P. Hall discovered that some one had
NEW
A.Vl'KI*—Boy for work in store. Adurea
statesmen and not enough of the rank known he will stand with his parly in slept in his barn during the past night,
Box l i t , City.
26
SHOES
opposing
all
friendly
legisltion
for
the
NOVELTIES,
and file.
which furnished a good clue to the offiAMTKU—A (irst-class~Oook, and second
I have no doubt, if the inquiry was old soldiers; I know he will vote ior cers. About nine o'clock Frank was W girl,
at the Phi Delta Theta House, No. 20 S.
NECKWEAR,
ARE
free
raw
materials,
free
wool,
free
trade,
Forest
ave.
20
made, who these thousands of republicaptured near the Lowell mill, walking
and
free
everything
almost,
except
a
cans are, who would make better conANTKM—Immediately, two or threesoTic
on the railway track. AVhen Marshal
SILK
VESTS,
W itors.WorkA good
opportunity to make gome
SELECTED
gressmen than Allen, your corres- free ballot and fair count; but then, all Wnlsh approached him, he reached for money.
suitable to either lady or gentlethat
does
not
outweigh
my
personal
pondent would say that "his friends"
his pistol pocket, but was stopped before man. Call at this office.
BLACK
liitr
had been urging him to allow the use of feelings in this matter.
FOR
he was able to fire. Upon his arrest, he
ANTED-Copying, compiling, addressing
UNDERWEARhis name, as pre-eminently fitted for
I shall not vote for Mr. Allen. In bet rayed little emotion and, after a little W circulars, etc. to do. Drawings made. Can
the place.
fact, I never did vote for Mr. Allen— coaxing, confessed the deed. He claimed give re erences, Call or address H, 17 S. State st.
THEIR WEARING
DO YOU
26
neither
has my son. Gorman can de- that he was drunk at the time. The
That Allen has taken a prominent
pend
upon
me
if
the
lunatic
asylum
place in Congress, even your correspondboy has a very wicked look, and will
WEAR
QUALITIES,
* O R MALE.
ent has to admit; but he says anyone does not get me before election day.
no doubt be far more harmless inside
Yours for Allen's scalp,
can shout order or tell a story. It :s
of prison bars than outside. That the
THE
^OR SALE—Pony for sale, cheap. Inquire at
FINE APPEARANCE
conceded that the contests in the. last
murder was premeditated is shown by
KICKER.
' Saving* Bank, or 64 .s. Divislon-st.
Congress, both in parliamentary debate
the fact that he made threats in a cou- |/*OK s.VI.K—Some tine Japanese Napkius for
STYLISH HAT?
AND
and general legislation, have been
yernation with a street car conductor, " sale at THE REGISTER office. A special lot at a
GET MILLER'S
A Sliriek from "Me Too."'
harder Jought and more triumphs won by
just before the crime was committed. big reduction in pricts. (looil quality.
29
COMFORT.
the republican party than in any con- EDITOR REGISTER:—I desire to make The examination of Frank has not yet l /
SALE—A good norsi and buggy, K\iAND YOU
F quire at 21 Geddes-ave., city.
26
gress since the war.
my shriek, and give eight of my num- taken place, owing to the uncertain I M»lt N i L E - A n excellent Driving Horse, nunOO'JM SELLING
In all these, Congressman Alien has erous reasons for opposing the re- condition of his victim.
ARE
tie and not afraid of streetcars. Chas. Hurd,
taken a prominent part and is being
The bullet has not yet been located, 74f Washtenaw-ave.
26
election
of
the
present
member
of
ConORM.
j
$3,
$5,
S7.
WID' 'EM
recognized as one of the leaders in Conbut it evidently is not doing a great
S A L E - M e w , six-room Cottage, on Sumgress, though he has had but two terms. gress. They ought to satisfy any good deal of injury, (or the bov is now im- D7.1011
mit-st. Inquire at City Mills.
Again your correspondent charges republican that the present incumbent proving and likely to recover.
L'UH NAIJE—Two new milch cows, lour and
that he has weakened the district by is wholly unfit for the place.
r five years old. VV. W.Tubbs, one-fourth mile
north
of Delhi Mills.
2d_
attempting to drive into obscurity its
AROUND THE CAMPUS.
1. Allen asked for and secured the
• .'OR HAl7E^OK~EXcilANUt;— Fine subprominent men.
V urban residence with about five acres of land
To anyone who knows Allen, you nomination for the third term, which I
November 8 is field-day.
withio a mile of the University. M. A. Smith, 42 DOUBLE
STORE,
DOURLE STOCK
have to but mention it, to have it said do not believe in, unless I am the canN. Pontiat-st., city.
that this is untrue. He is not jealous, didate, in which case it would be the A new chemical society is on the T y O K S A L f c - A half lot in forest Hill Cemehe has a heart as large as an ox, and proper thing. I am willing to admit tapis.
E tery. Enquire at No. S S. Malu-st.
by nature is an honest man, and that Allen has voted for every measure
P. J. Livingston is president of the I / O K S*I.K—First class ticket from Ann Ara man who will make this charge that I would have voted for, but he has junior medics.
C bor to Tacoma, Washington and return, J68.U0.
Regular rate »»7.uo. A 2 REGISTER OFFICE.
against him is a selfish, unscrupulous drawn the salary and I have been exColumbia
college
will
have
1,900
I/OK
S.V1.K OK KSBT—Several
good
demagogue and the truth is not in him. cluded from the public crib.
r houses in central p a t of the city. One well
Again he charges Allen with retaining
2. In the administration of affairslrof students this year.
adapted
for
sudents'
society
house.
Enquire
of J.
Senior independents will meet next Q. A. Sessions, Atty., No. 5 N. Main-st.
democrats in office. Your correspond- the district, he has weakened the p' ty
tf
ent is evidently a firm believer in the by an attempt to belittle me and drive Saturday afternoon.
The law will select officers four weeks
spoils system, and wants an active me into obscurity; he has promoted
FOR
RENT.
young man who will neglect legislation dissension in my family circle and from next Saturday.
?
O
R
RENT—A
pleasant
house on w . Libertyfor the purpose of puttipg his friends among my few friends, by failing to apThirty new members joined theFoley
larm.
29
I St. Inquire 1at the Eber White
in office. That is not the mission of point me to office.
The Only Reason We Can Give is the Large
Guild last Saturday evening.
OR KEN'S —House on Waxhtunaw-ave, on
the republican party and I do not care
3. He retains democrats in office in
Fresh
and
Soph
rushed
in
the
main
street
car
line.
Has
all
modern
improvements.
to work or vote lor a man who does order that I may be obliged to earn my hall last Saturday.
Assortment and Low Prices.
Inquire at 18 Siatest.
27
only such work.
living without assistance from the govO
R
K
K
>
I
—To
ladies,
a
very
desirable,
nioely
Medics and dents enjoyed a social in
Again, he says that Allen has ignored ernment, with the thin excuse, that
furnished room, with large closet, and heated
by furnace. Inquire at 25 E. Lawrence St. 26
the claims of party and appointed men there were not offices enough lo go the chapel last Friday evening.
to office of doubtful party affiliations. around, while I was asking for only
The Beta Thetes banqueted at Hang- I / O K nKNT—Four large unfurnished rooms
Having taken special care in selecting our goods this season, we feel
V and cellar, with furnace, atlic and stable, N. E.
It is not so written in the Record of ap- one office.
sterfer's hall last Saturday night.
Spring and Hiseock-sts. Apply to Jas. D. safe in saying that we have the FINEST LINE to be found in the
pointments in this district. The men 4. He has ignored the claims of the Hoo! Yah! Heo! Bo m! Bang! Roar! cor.
Dnncan, 7tl Mlller-av.
26
who hold office in this district un- party, and appointed men to important Michigan! Michigan! Ninety-four!
KENT—Three nuts ot rooms and two country and at reasonable prices.
der Allen are all men who have offices, who are not equal in ability to
single rooms in Unity block. Apply to B.
b'OIt
The junior laws challenge any class Brown,
S. SttUe-st.
tf
grown gray in the service, and who myself.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN BLACK CHEVIOTS,
have borne the brunt of the hard work
5. He has abused the trust imposed in the university to a game of rugby.
' I ' O i< KMT—TWO dwelling houses on the bunk
The U. of M. team beat the D. A. C. 1 of Portage Lake, for the season or by the year.
of many a campaign, while your corre- in him by appointing to office men
IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
has been recently used by Pinckney parties
spondent was yet in his swaddling whose ability, it is admitted, is inferior at Detroit on Saturday last by a score One
as a Club House. For particulars, address Thomas
of 38 toO.
clothes in party politics. They are men to mine.
Birkett, Birkett, Mich,
Men's Suits ranging in price from $5.00 to $25.00.
who wear no collar shaped by Allen, or
G. He has insulted men (who saved
Seventeen members of the class of
Overcoats from $5.00 to 830.00.
any other man.
the county) by saying that old soldiers '90 are studying for the master's degree
Children's Suits at all prices.
Again he charges that in the canvass cannot have everything, as there are in the law department.
Allen is false, and disloyal to the rest ot more soldiers than offices, when it was
OS I—A pair of gold Eye Glasses, on West LibEndless assortment of Gloves and Mittens.
Sixty-three new members were voted
erty at, between Mack <& Schmid's store and
the ticket. The high sense of honor perfectly true that there was only one in at the meeting of the Choral Union L
All the latest styles in Hats, etc., etc.
Killh-st. Finder will please leave them at 17South
and justice, which Capt. Allen possesses, old soldier (myself) to be provided for. held on Tuesday evening.
Division-st, and receive reward,
2'J
would not permit him to do this, and like
7. In the canvass, he has always
Do not buy a dollar's worth in our line until you have seen our
VY Y o i ' R W O O D at the Saw Mill, comet
The Wesleyan Guild has purchased
the other charges, this lacks proof. But proved false to the party by getting a lot
Hill and Packard-sis. All kinds or stove and
on the corner of State and Wash- B
goods and prices.
Cord Wood.
29
F. M. HAI.LOCK.
Allen gets democratic votes and will do more votes than any other man on the ington-sts
and will soon erect a buildso again. This is true, and thoagh your ticket.and he will find this fall, when ing.
s F—A mold ball for ladies watch chain—lost
between S. Univ-ave and T. & A.
Losomewhere
correspondent is exerting himself to the votes are counted, that by ign >ring
A. station, by way of Campus. Reward will be
Chadbourne
was
elected
tug
of
war
prevent this, when the votes are me he has got left.
given to finder. Leave same at Register office. 27
captain
for
the
freshmen,
at
the
meetcounted, his efforts to prevent it will
8. He has attempted to perpi'uate
R T T K K N SI'OVES—Kepared at your resiprove as futile as is his effort to stain himself in office by packing caucuses ing held last Saturday, and Roger Sherdence if within two miles of college campus.
the fair name and brilliant record of and conventions without consulting me, man was made captain of the rugby Clocks, «lso, of all descriptions cleaned and repared.
Charges low. Workmanship guaranteed.
eleven.
one of the best congressmen the second and forcing his nomination upon the
Address X and Y, this office.
27
district ever had, whose honest, patient party regardless of my feelings, and
Messrs E. C. Warriner, I. W. Durfee,
OST—A Persian shawl, going from cemetery
and faithful work has made for him bases his hopes of election upon the F. H. Jerome, C. C. Benedict, R R.Moore,
to Hamilton Park. Finder will be rewarded
friendships, which are a tower of ability of his appointees to whip me W. C. Conant and S. B. Grubbs are at- by returning same to Stimson & Hurlbert's Palstrength and which will result in giving into line, when he knows my cupboard tending the Delta Upsilon convention ace grocery. No. 9 Main st.
i p i K.MSIIKI* ROOMS A-\*I» B O A R D —
him the largest majority he ever received is bare and my heart is broken.
at Chicago.
V A limited number will be accommodated with
at the next election.
ME TOO.
The number of students enrolled on first-class furnished rooms and board, at from 83
Your correspondent evidently has
'26
Tuesday noon was 2.284, distributed as to $4 per week, at No. Tti Fuller st
read the signs of coming victory, which
OS I'—Two colts, one two years old, roan.
Partridge and Reid.
follows: Literary, 1,064; law,535; mediyearling, black with wh.te star in forepervades the whole district, and now
L OneFinder
385 ; dental, 133; pharmacy, 93 ; head.
will please notify MrB. Wm. DonaAbout one hundred enthusiastic pro- cal,
seeks, by false and slanderous charges,
Our store is packed chuck full of
homcepathic, 74.
gan, Welsh's Corners, Northlield.
hibitionists
assembled
in
the
rink,
last
to break the force of the tidal wave
New Goods for the coming season—
There
will
be
a
public
meeting
of
the
rill; u w
P K X S I O S I L A W - A l l honorMonday
eyening,
to
hear
their
candidate
which will shipwreck the young aspirI ably discharged soldiers who served at least
bought at prices that will allow us
Prohibition Club, in the law ninety
ant from Lyndon, in the effort to sail for governor, Azariah S. Partridge, and University
days in the U. S. army during the late war
lecture
room,
Friday,
at
7:30
p.
M.,
Octto give you decided bargains. We
and
are now sick or disabled from any cause not
his ship upon a sea of discontent in the the chairman of the state central com- ober 24. Short speeches will be deliv- the result
of their own vicious habits, are enwant to show you what we have.
republican party of the second district. mittee, Rev. J. W. Reid. The former ered by members of the club. All are titled to pension.
Widows of soldiers, dependent
Yours,
parents and children under sixteen years of age
Prince Alberts in a number of very
was rambling and incoherent in his
also entitled, all pensions dating from filing of apONE OP THE RANK AND FILE.
speech. He talked much about trusts, invited.
desirable fabrics — Cutaways and
plication. I shall be pleased to act as your atThe
geological
society
have
elected
torney in presenting your claim, having had a
partisan politics and the farmers, but
Sacks in Black Cheviots, Fancy
the
following
officers:
President,
J
.
E.
number
of
years
experience
in
the
business.
Emhad little" or nothing to say about pro- Church; vice president, Miss Miller ; ploy some one near at hand who can get up your
Cheviots, Worsteds (both plain and
Very Sarcastic.
hibition. Mr. Reid, the next speaker, secretary, Mr. Blodgett; executive com- evidence cheaper than any agent living elsefancy), Cassimeres, etc. Many new*
where. Call and consult me or write for further
EDITOR REGISTER:—I noticed in your is a intelligent man, with a vein of sar- mittee, Mr. Church, Miss Patterson and information.
E. H. Vail, 53 Washington-st. 24
and striking effects in Trousers—
casm
and
a
gift
of
oratory.
He
believes
last paper that someone, signing himself
Mr. Stone.
Nobby
Overcoats (some cut full box,
" Republican," gives eight indistinct and that politics and religion should not be The U. of M. Oratorical Association
others shaped) in Kerseys, Thibets
separated.
He
bitterly
denounced
the
YOUR
ATTENTION
!
plural reasons why he will not vote for "licensing of a crime" and claimed that met on Friday evening last and ratified
and Tweeds. Boys' Suits, many difMr. Allen for Congress. That "Repub- God's law itself was a prohibitory law. the constitution of the Northern Oratorferent styles, well cut and made.
League. It was decided to exclude
lican" has my sympathy, and I shall Referring to Jas. M. Turner, he could ical
from contests all those who have taken DRAPERY PAINTING!
endeavor to give you eight more reasons find no words bitter enough in his de- an academic degree.
why I shall not vote for him. They are nunciation of that gentleman. Having
"Resolved that the pension legislation,
gone thus far, it was very natural for as passed by Congress, is commendable."
LL KINDS OF ARTISTIC PAINTING done
as follows:
him
further
to
aid
the
democratic
party
The foregoing question will be debated A
1. I am a kicker.
by
a
tirade
against
the
McKinley
bill.
Mrs. M, SMITH,
2. I have been disappointed in se- The address as a whole was entertain- at the next meeting of the Adelphi, by
128 Huron Street.
E. II Edwards on the affirmative and
curing an office for myself.
ing but not convincing.
W. E. Griffin on the negative.
Please call and leave your order.
838
o. I am a much bigger man that Mr.
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AROUND THE COUNTY.
Politicians never should
Call other fellows names.
Their little tongues were never made
To tell each other's shames.
C. HKRALD.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Webster.
Geo. Latson and wife were in town
Sunday.
Chas. Hatch and his two children are
visiting here.
The ladies of the Home Mission Society send their missionary box thisweek.
A. Olsaver was elected delegate to
the ordination of Rev. Morris, of the
Dexter Congregational church, Oct. 28.
Mi.ny Creek.

Ball ne.

MIPS B. Lazell, of Saginaw, is visiting
friends here.
P. II. Rouse made Benton Harbor a
visit last week.
Mrs. II. Wallace, of Jonesville,is visiting friends here.
Mr. Clifford broke his shoulder bone
by falling from a wagon.
Fred Clarke is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
E. Clarke, in Chicago, 111.
J. W. Hull is going to move his family
over to Canada for the winter.
Miss Anna Jewett has returned from
a two weeks' visit at Northville.
Robert Shaw, an old and highly esteemed pioneer, died Friday noon.
George Stert's little boy died Monday
morning. He had been sick about three
weeks.
Eddie, a little son of J. G. Gross, died
suddenly Monday morning. Brain fever
was the cause.
The marriage of Wm. Richards and
Miss Leila Bond took place onThursday,
October 6, Rev.Caldwell, of Ann Arbor,
officiating.
F. H. Miller, of Centralia, Wash., was
married to Miss Lulu B. Bliss on Wednesday evening, October 15, at the home
of the bride's mother, Rev. F. G. Potter
officiating. The happy couple start for
their home in the far west soon, going
by the way of Kansas City, Denver, and
San Francisco, Cal., and then home.

\/AI f M l I M P Q
V A L L I N I I IN H O
AT
flP
S '. lHJ A
U U l j VP
TCI C f D A D U V

T«'iiclic» its students
a trade aud 11) en s i » r i «
them in railroad service
tend f»rcirculars.
VALENTINE BROTHERS.

I t L t n n A r n Y uw,*JanB»viiie.vvis.

WE ARE NOW OPEN READY FOR BUSINESS IN

OUR NEW QUARTERS
No. 32 E. Huron Street, with a large Stock of

Toledo, Ann ArDor & Nortli Michi^afl Ry
l i m e Table going into effect Sunday, N'ov. !5, *8i
Going Nortlt.
Going South.
2.
4.
STATIONS.
1. a .
Mail

Mail

Ex. & Ex

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS

RCHAxNT TAILOR
is showing the largest Mock of

FALL GOODS.

j of all Kinds of Household Goods, Furniture, Car
pets.btoves. Harness. Farm Implements, &c.
Also a full line of Tinware.

"is"
A.M.

Goods Bought Sold and Exchanged-

E. B. Winans speaks at Manchester
Many goodsjust as good as new fur half price.
H. P. Thompson is on the sick list.
Come and see
Ultol S1.KI.\<;S In Ann Arbor.
to-night.
Henry
Finch,
of
Farwell,
is
visiting
Kxnimne (i H. Wild's stock ol
The Willis Timea is a new newspaper friends in this vicinity.
j . s.
printed at Belleville.
Ann Arbor,
English Dress Suitings^ NO. 32 E. HURON ST.
The Presbyterians held a Harvest
Pawpaws are growine near Pittsfield
All the latest Novelties can be seen at
Junction. They are rarely seen in the Home service at their church, last Sabbath.
.%'<>. '1 \\ s
North.
iy loic St., Near Main.
The Methodist dance and social
The building of anew bridge over the
given
on
the
17th
inst.
was
a
deHuron river, atCobb's ford, is being agcided 6UCCP88.
itated.
Y. P. S. C. E., of York, will give
F K Ortenburger, of Bridgewater, has a The
and musical entertainment at
gathered up 150 bushels of hickory nuts L. literary
H. Crane's on the 24th inst.
this year.
Mrs. Hadley Jackson, who has been
The Sunday school teachers of Dexter
meet together every Friday, for friendly visiting friends and relatives at this
place, has returned to her home at
consultation.
And the best lamp
ever made. like AladThe Chelsea fire department will give Caro, Mich.
Emery.
din's of old, a "wontheir second annual ball some time in
derful lamp!" A lamp
T. E. Leland is laid up with a sprained
November.
absolutely n u n ankle.
e x p l o s i v e and u n A. H. Herron is writing some very
breakable, which
Manv Good Musicians:
John McLaughlin is seen on our
solid tari ff articles f >t his paper, the Trigives a clear, soft,
brilliant
w h i t e light
streets
again.
County Picket.
of 8 5 candle jx>wer!
Tpsllnnti.
Miss Annie Hemingway has returned
Thieves broke into Alger's slaughter
Purer and brighter
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Cleary are the than gas light, softer
bouse in Dexter, last week, and stole $60 from her eastern trip.
than
electric light,
worth of hides.
Mrs. Emey Townsend, of Saginaw, is happy parents of a young son..
rnore cheerful than
either
1
That lamp is
Mrs.
Miller,
of
Alpena,
is
visiting
her
visiting
friends
in
this
place.
Col. H. S. Dean and Wm. M. Osbrnd,
of Ypsilanti, will talk protection atSalem <• John Maulbetch, of Emery, and Lucy mother, Mrs. Taylor, of Adams-st.
Minehart, of Salem, were married last
Mrs. Joseph Lazell, of Manchester, has
next Monday evening.
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Durand
No Smoke, No Smdl, No Broken CliimneyS'
Henry Snowball, of Whittaker, will Thursday.
Only fire years old. and over two millions in
Mrs. E Donevan entertained the la- Springer.
receive four dollars more pension every
iiMe. It must be a good lamp to make such a tellIndeed it is, for lamps may come an(J
dies' aid society Tuesday afternoon. A
Mrs. Susan Rorison and Miss I.enora ing success.
month than he formerly did.
may go, but the "Rochester" shines on
Platt, of Detroit, spent Sunday with lamps
forever 1 Over 12,000 ariintic varieties —
Lafayette grange will meet at W. E. pleasant time was reported.
Hanging and Table Lamps, Banquet and Study,
Stocking's, in Lima, to-morrow, and dis- The ladies' aid society will give a friends here.
Vase and Piano Lamps-every kiml, in Bronze, Factory: Cor. let and WashingtonBrass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.
cuss the following question : " What is necktie social at the residence of Mrs.
Dr. Wm. Hall, former proprietor of Porcelain,
sts.; Salesroom, 3 3 S. Main-st.
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the tradethe Cause of the Decline in the Kural Hemingway to-morrow evening.
the Forest-ave Sanitarium, is now con- mark
stamp: " T H E ROCHKSTI:K." If he bas n't
the
genuine
Rochester
and
the
style
you
want,
Agents
for Steinway, Haines Bros.,
Population?"
sulting physician at St. Louis, Mich.
Cbelsea.
or if there is no lamp-store near, send to us direct
Boardman & Gray, Ivers & Pon \
free illustrated catalogue (and reduced priceThe Patrons of Industry at Scio Center
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rogers have re- for
Mark Lowery has gone to Nebraska
and we will box and send you any lamp safely
Newby & Evans and Opera Pianos.
haveelectedthefollowingofficers: Pres- City.
turned from their bridal trip and set- list),
by express, right to your door.
ident, D. Lyon ; vice president, Mrs. C. J.
tled
down
in
a
pleasant
house
on
south
*
ROCHESTER
LAMP
CO.,
and Mrs. Frank Glazier were
Snyder; secretary, Burt Foster; treas- in Mr.
Huron-st.
4 2 P a r k Place, New York.
Chicago last week.
Manufacturers, and sole Oumers of Rochester Patents
urer, A. Balden.
MANAGER RETAIL DEPARTM'T
Mi-is Ella Yeckley has sold her little , _ The Largest T.amv Store in the WorUJ,
Ex-Postmaster McKune is clerking
Henry Keeb, of Dexter township, has for Geo. H. Kempt.
home on River-st and departed for St.
a very precocious hen. She first saw the
where she will make her home
There were four overcoats stolen from Clair,
light of day last spring, and this fall she
with a sister.
parties
here
fair
week.
has not only laid a nest of eggs but has
EVERY
OR
and Mrs. A.L.Roberts have taken
Michael Fleming, of Chicago, 111., was upMr.
hatched out seven chickens.
their
abode
in
Ann
Arbor,
where
Mr.
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
Allen Abbott.a light-fingered gent from in town Thursday, the 10th.
Roberts is employed in Eberbach's
Mrs. L. Allen, nee Dollie Loomis, of hardware store.
Grand Rapids, felt chilly recently, and
BE UP
JXTot
t o StE>Ut2
took an overcoat which belonged to a New York, is home visiting her parents
Miss Hilda Lodeman made a fine
TO
Chelsea fellow. The former is now stay- of this place.
water color painting of "Aunt Posey," a
ing at the Hotel Correction in Detroit.
George H. Kempf will start his new well known old colored lady of this city.
| T H E MARK
store
in
Manchester
this
week.
It
will
Ypsilanti is undergoing a spasm of
The picture was exhibited at the DeBEARS THIS MARK.
be
known
as
Kempf's
dry
goods
store.
morality. A resolution was recently
troit art museum and received favorable
adopted by the council forbidding the
There is to be a fair at the town hall, notice.
gpostingofvulgarand sensational pictures Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Sneak thieves have had pretty good
upon the bulletin boards of that city.
evenings of next week. Bishop Foley luck lately in our city. They have
"Orange blossoms budding. We are is to address the people the first night, secured a nice bit of plunder from
•waitiDg patiently. When news is
Dixboro.
Dodge's jewelry store and Bedell's shoe
scarce, a wedding now and then helps
store. Officers are trying to ferret out
School closes here on Saturday.
us out. Thus saith the faithful Moore- » Miss Cora Foster, of Scio, is visiting the gang.
ville correspondent of the Saline Ob- friends and relatives in this vicinity.
Salem.
server.
Miss Lathers, of Wallaceville, is the
Miss Carrie Jacobus, of Ann Arbor,
The North Lake correspondent of the was
guest of Miss Camp, during the guest of Miss Ida Toncey.
Dexter Leader naively asks: " W h o past the
John Ambrose, of Petoskey, is visitweek.
would like to eat for me this winter for
NEEDS NO LAUNDERINC. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
Miss Made Galpin entertained little ing his sister, Mrs. Scott Cook.
what chores he can do daytimes? Small Master
Miss Tweedale spent a couple of days
waters have the preference." We ven- Sunday.Schumacher, of Ann Arbor, over visiting
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
friends in Windsor last week.
ture to say that the best eaters are also
Harry Sheffield and brother, gave a
Sidney Cowan returned home last SatCOLLAR IN THE MARKET.
the best workers.
to their friends last Friday evenTwe large elk horns were plowed up urday from a week's visit with relatives party
ing.
a. few days ago on Abram Maxon's farm in Ann Arbor.
Ed. Ryder has been appointed to the
in Leoni. They were found in a re- A large number of Dixboroites atclaimed marsh, where perhaps they had tended the party given by Miss Hicks, position of night watch on the D. L. &
N. R. R.
laid buried fora hundred years. Their of Geddes, the past week.
slender tips had crumbled away, still
Miss Edith Campbell gave a hop on Wm. Northrop, of New Haven, Conn.,
they are over three feet in length.— Friday evening, in honor of her guest, has been visiting his brother, A. C.
Chelsea Standard.
Northrop.
Will Campbell, of Coldwater.
The electric-lights got another cursing
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN
Mrs. Wm. Murry, who has been visitOn Tuesday and Wednesday of last
from all quarters of the city last Saturday week, the farmers of this vicinity united ing friends in Detroit during the week,
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF
night. Just as the crowd left the opera in repairing the Dixboro hills.
has returned home.
liouse they flashed out, leaving the home
Rev. Mr. Phillips started a Sunday
Lima.
seekers in pitch darkness, aggravated by
afternoon bible class last week, to be
Dance at town hall Friday evening.
a sprinkle which threatened rain and
Open meeting of P. of I. at town hall held at 3 o'clock each Sabbath.
prompted every one to hurry.—Ypsilanti
Mrs. Frederick will hold a sale of farm
tonight.
Sentinel. Such is life in Ypsilanti!
stock, implements, etc.,on her premises,
J.
E.
Cooley
went
to
Coldwater
last
A large granite boulder has just been
Friday, the 31st of this month.
unearthed near Ypsilanti. It is from week to spend the winter.
The free concert and debate, by Ann
Mr. Russell's farm, a mile north of the
Miss Inez Stocking recently enterArbor students, will take place at PebLowell mill, and weighed in its bed not tained about thirty school friends.
bles' Corners tomorrow evening.
less than eighteen tons. It was soon
Herbert Dancer presides at the senior
L. M. Stevens has purchased a new
broken into five or six pieces, two of class meeting of Chelsea's high school.
boilei and is getting his saw-mill ready
which weighed over fourtonseach. The
Henry C. Pratt gave us a good speech for work a mile north of the village.
\2olor is a very dark gray, quite uniform,
on the tariff, Friday evening, at the The republican caucus, last Monday
and polishes almost black.
town hall.
night, brought out a large crowd, who
The Dexter Leader repines because
Cloverseed is badly sprouted by the
railroad travelers act just as they used heavy rains and handling now causes a gave the speaker an attentive hearing.
A social, under the auspices of the
Jowhenrailroadtravelwasnew. Things large waste.
Congregational church, will be held,
haven't changed much, it is true. The
W. E. Stocking and W. Hamilton were Friday evening, at the residence of Dr.
drummer with his satchels still occupies
three seats, and is entirely willing that delegates to the P. of I. convention at Tweedale.
Dexter,
last Saturday.
The "Jolly Five Social Club" will give
the Leader editor should stand up, or
Geo. H. Mitchell has succeeded in get- a party at Hay wood's hall on October 31.
sit on the aisle floor as best pleases him.
"Personal liberty" is the same as of ting apples enough to run his driers, There will be music by the Whitmore
which is more than he expected.
Lake string orchestra. The committee
yore.—Adrian Press.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Storms attended the in charge are J. Tyler, T. Kane, M.
The wheat yield of Washtenaw county
Wihtee, C. Forshee and F. C. Wheeler.
is estimated at 905,299 bushels. The av- prize drill at Detroit, last week, and
erage yield per acre of wheat is 15.78; visited their son, Rev. A.B. Storms, who
Including1 mc*in lines, branch; es and. extensions East and Wast of the
Missouri River. The Direct Koute to and from Chicago. Joliet, Ottawa,
that of oats, 21.77; barley, 24 77; corn, is pastor of Woodward-ave Methodist
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
54; potatoes, 51. The probable yield of church.
Ottum
wa, Oskaloosa, Des Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
winter apples, as compared with an av- Miss Georgia Covert died on October
The real estate transfers for the week
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertown
erage crop, is 19 per cent; that of late 15. The funeral was held at the JV1. E. ending October 18, were as follows:
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka.
peaches, 97. Not less than 118,197 bush- church, Lima Center, Sunday, Rev. O.
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek.
L. McDowell to J. C. McDowell, w Ulot
els of wheat have been marketed in this C Bailey, of Chelsea, officiating. Mr. E.419,
Hennessey, Kingfisher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver!
Norris & Cross' add. Ypsilantl
_ . 8 600
county since August 1.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and Mrs. Theo. Covert, of Mt. Pleasant, E. H. Cordary to B. L. D'Ooge, piece of land
on North-8t, 240 x 161 feet, 239 feet north
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleepwere present.
of a w corner Congress and Normal-sts,
Ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
Milton Reynolds has on exhibition in brother of deceased,
Milan.
Ypsilanti
1,560
yast
areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
\he post office window a curiosity in the
J. P. Judson to J. H. and M. E. Hall, e %
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
Mrs. II. M. Burt and family moved to
shape of a potato-vine which seems to
lots 62 and 63, R. S. Smith's add, Ann
eouthwest of Chicago, and Paciflo and trans-oceanic Seaports.
Arbor
_
300
be a departure from theold way of grow- Detroit last week.
P. Lemon to Z. C. Lemon, part of lota
MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
ing the tubers in the ground, and in- Mrs. Ada Dexter and Miss Emma King Jas.
1,3 and 6, Hiscock's add, Ann Arbor.....
200
stead has them attached to the vines are enjoying a pleasant trip.
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
E. C. Reule to Geo. Sehaible, piece of land
the locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches.
above ground. If Mr. R. can succeed in
24 feet wide off west side or land heretoPullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago. Des Moines,
Mrs. Pinkham, of Portland, Mich., is
fore conveyed by Fitch Hill to John
perfecting this new breed we shall soon
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between ChiRauscbenberger,
Ann
Arbor
town
110
see potato growers " picking " their po- visiting Milan friends this week.
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
A. M. Freeman to Chas. King, lots 118,121,
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
Rev. Jay Huntington and family retatoes instead of digging them.—Saline
117, m and 125, Bartholomews add, Yphours)
west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
silanti..
1
700
turned from Detroit the last of the week.
Observer.
OFanci
ROUTES
to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland. Los Angeles and San
F
cc
C. Kapp, by adm'r. to NicholasKlein, part
J
?,
!; T n e DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
Mrs. E. Rowe, of Manchester, was the
of lots 10, 8 and 7, Brown & Fuller's add,
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
The Chelsea Herald wisely remarks: guest of her sister, Mrs. F. A. Blinn, last
Ann Arbor
600
Grandeurs of Colorado.
""A properly conducted agricultural fair week.
Wm. Holland to W. H. Ostrander, part of
w % s w % sec. 1, Augusta.50
a the best possible educator to the
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
60
Quite an excitement was created Mon- Chas.Tuttle to Wm. Holland, same.
observant farmer. The object lessons
Richmond & Wheeler to C. G. Schlimmer,
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul.
.herein exhibited appeal at once to the day forenoon by a runaway team on
parts of lots 4 and 3, block 5, Delhi
600
with
THROUGH
Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
S. E. BrinkerhooftoB. F. Bailey, lots 12
ey« and to the brain. To see what some County-st. No one was hurt.
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peori i, Spirit Lake
13, Normal School add, Ypsilanti... 1,850
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pip \itone, WaterDied, at his home on the county line, E.and
neighboring farmer can do is an incenM. Comstock to B. F. Bailey, land on
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Huntiiig- and Fishing
tive to renewed zeal on the part of the Rev. S. S. Lenning, aged 81 years, on
Adams-st, Ypsilanti....™
2 0C0
Grounds of the Northwest.
•visitor. The opportunity to examine Thursday evening, October 16.'
C. H. Pearsall to Hemphllland Batchelder,
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
part of lot 52, Cross & Bagley's add, Ypthe best farm products of any section,
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council BJuffr, St.
Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, of Indiana, lect„
700
Joseph,
Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paui.
the interchange of ideas, the discussion ured before an interested audience on J. silanti
W. Wallace to W. and E. Cook, part of lot
_, For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
52, Cross & Bagley's add, Ypsilanti
800
if methods, all tend to increase the Monday evening, at the opera house.
Ticket
Office
in the United States or Canada, or address
A. A. Herrlman to B. F. Bailey, land on
farmer's capacity for managing his own
140
Messrs. Whitmarsh, Kelly and Den- Arcadia-st., Ypsilanti
E.
ST.
JOHN,
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
farm."
McMahoD, by adm'r, to Jas. McKernison visited the Ann Arbor Comman- Jas.
nan, part o f i e j i n e j ^ , and part of s e
General Manager,
C H I C A C i O , ILL,.
Oen'l Ticket ft Pass. Agent
The last meeting of the Saline Farm- dery on Tuesday evening of last week.
*Ane'/i sec.31, Northfield
686
ers' club was unusually well attended,
QUIT CLAIMS.
Mr. Chas. Black mer is selling Mrs. H.
the Websterclub being well represented
Burt's stock of goods this week, at Ed. Clark to J. A. Clark, lot 1, block 1 s of
and a number of other visitors present. M.
Huron-st,
range
2,
Ann Arbor.
l
C R. Cobb read a report of the viewing the auction rooms in the Blackmer block. Nicholas Klein to Frederick Kapp, part of
lots 10, 7 and 8, Brown & Fuller's add,
The "Temple of Fame," under the
-committee, and Mrs. E. C. Warner read
Arbor
1
an essay; the balance of the time being auspices of the Helping Hand society, C.Ann
W. Gardner to Demascus Monks, W U B
largely occupied in discussing the sub- was well rendered before a large audie'4 sec. 16, Lodl
203
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
l e t of a county organization. The ence, at the opera house, Saturday even- James McKernan to Emil Retig, part of
sw 54 neJi and part of se>4 ne!4 *ec 31,
next meeting of the club will be held ing.
Northfleld.
720
at Fred 0. Wood's November 14th, when
The P. of I. dry (roods store came near W. N, Stevens to Jas. Stllson, land on w
side of Whitmore Lake, Northfleld
20
Theo. Josenhans will read an essay on catching on fire Wednesday afternoon.
Saw-Mill and Floor Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channet Irons, Pulleys
and White to Ed. Duffy, admin., part
"Fundamental Principles of Successful The top of a match flew into some cot- Burt
and Shafting, Tie Posts, Poet Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors, 8ash Weights, Patents and all tlndi
of swV ne1 i and part of se!i ne;.; sec 31,
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything In
Farming and Stock Breeding;" a decla- ton bales, and in a moment forty bales
Northfleld
40 the
iron line made to order. REVAIRH O f ALL KIXVS A. SPECIALTY.
mation by Miss Anna Cobb, and an were in flames. They were carried into
number of transfers, 22; amoutning
<ssay by Mrs. W. A. TownsendJ
the streets and thus the store was saved. Total
to.
„
„..._
„.. $11,918
HUNTER & TURNBULL.

WHO BUYS THE

Boardman & Gray
PIANO P

WHO SELLS THE

"The Rochester."

m

Boardman & Gray

The Allmendinger nano 8s Organ Co.

6 00
6 30
6 40
7 00

........

"e"

A. H.

5 30
7 SO
8 10
8 56
i*6*4O

11 16
11 25
11 00

Pass. i> Ex

A, K,
P. M. p. H.
6 (X Lv...Toledo.. .Ar 1 10 11 ie
6 06 ..Manhattan J'n.. 1 05 1110 "*
6 40 Monroe Junct'n 12 27 10 28
Dundee
6 17
12 20J10 is
4 Si 7 06
Nllan
12 04 9 68 17
i 53 7 21
Pitusfleld
11 tl 9 34 A. M
5 07 7 88 ..Ann Arbor... 11 30 9 22 8 15
5 30 7 60
Leland's
11 16 9 07 7 45
7 <*5
Worden's
/ A.
5 63 8 10
Hamburg
10 57 850 7 1£
6 01 8 16 ...Hamburg J'n... 10 52 8 46
6 25 8 •1J ....Howell J'n.... in 28 8 2(1
6 28 8 45
Howell
10 25 8 17
9 3 5 7 30
7 35 9 86
Durand
8 55 10 55 ...East Saginaw.. 7 45 5 ftS
8 00 10 11
Owosso
9 10 6 40
8 05 10 31
Owosso J'n.... 9 00 6 BO
9 07 11 46
Ithaca.
7 50 5 32
9 21 12 03
St. Louis
7 32 5 18
9 32 12 08
Alma.
7 28 5 13 . . . . . .
10 15 12 ID ...Mt. Pleasaut... 6 45 4 35 P. M.
10 45 1 80
Clare
6 15 4 00 8 40
1 50 6 30
8 10 ... .Cadillac
1 60
Harrieita
9 59 5 20
•I 40
A. H. 905 440
Copemish
4 47 y M .... Weldon J'n... 8 43 4 14
M 5 62 ..Onekama J'n...
7 SO "s"2C
725 2 40
t IB ...F & P M C>....
6 25
Manistee
7 15 2 80
5 •10
Frankfort....
7 50 2 50
p. If.
3 25
3 30
4 07
4 17

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday
Connections at Toledo with rallroadsdlTergliir
AtManhattan Junction with Wheeling* LakeBrl*
E. B. At Alexis Junction with M. C S. R., h. 8.
K'y and F. & P. M. R. R A' Monroe Junction
wiin h. 8. a. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8. A
M. 8.. and M. 4 O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. A
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with L. 8. & M. 8. B"y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and North.
ern R. R.,andu. T. Ry. At Ashley with the Toledo, daginaw & Muslcegon railway.
H. W. ASHLFY,
A. J. PAISLEY,
Superintendent,
Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN
" The Niagara Falls Route."
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THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
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TIME TABLE

TRAINS 111 CARRYING PASSENGERS LEAVE

•TOLEDO
Onmlia Express*
Kan§RN < ii.v Express.
,
M. I.on is Express*
l>eliance Accommodation..

12:10 a. m.
10:20 n. in.
S:2O p. ni.
4:45 p. m.

Trains marked thus * run daily; other TBAINS
RUN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ALL TRAINS MAKE DIRECT CONNECTION FOB I N DIANAPOLIS

Palace RecliningChairCarsfree on allTrains
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE DAILY
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
ELEGANT WAGNER SLEEPING CARS ON
ALL THROUGH TRAINS AND THE BEST
EQUIPPED DINING CAR SERVICE IN
THE WORLD.
Six hours quicker time than by any other route
from Toledo to Kansas City, and a similar saving
to every point beyond the Missouri river.
For lowest rates, maps, folders, and descriptive
printed matter, write to or call on,
C. S. CRANE,
F. CHANDLER,
A s s t , Q . P . A..
G. P. A .
ST. LOUIS, MO.

S T . LOOTS, MO.

P. E. DOMBAUGb, Pass. & Tkt. Agt,
£08 Madison St., TOLEDO, O,

tDaily.

•Sunday excepted.

O. W. RUGGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A. Chicago.
AK't. Ann Arbor.

BURLINGTON ROUTE
Cheap Lands in the West.
Along the lines of the BURLINGTON ROUTE
In Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming and northwestern Kansas, particularly on its new extension in
that territory, there is still some Government
Land awaiting settlement, as well as other cheap
lands held by individuals. These lands are
among the best to be had anywherein thecountry
for -agricultural and grazing purposes. In the
comparatively new districts are many improved
farms which can be purchased at a very low rate
of that class of restless pioneer-settlers who are
ready at all times to move "further we?t." In the
territory embraced by the BURLINGTON'S lines
west of the Missouri River, there are in the vicinity of two hundred new towns which offer to
manufacturers and business men an excellent
opportunity to locate with profit. Send to the
undersigned for descriptive pamphlets and other
matter giving location and full particulars concerning these lands.

A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Mao of the United States,
showing north and south Dakota, mounted and
suitable for office or home use and issued by
the BURLINGTON ROUTE, will be furnished
responsible parties free on application to the undersigned.

Playing Cards.
For ten cents either in postage or by applying
at Room 12, C. B. & Q, R. R. General Office, corner
of Adams and Franklin streets, Chicago, you can
obtain a pack of the best quality Playing Cards,
Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt., G . . B . 4 Q . E . K .
D-30-88

CHICAGO, I I I .

BUSINESS CARDS.

Mitchell's Kidney Plasters TEMttiKAiNCE NOTES.

fl#lgium, of Switzerland, of Russia,
and of Austria and France to a degree.
And what is true of their cities is beRUM AND POVERTY.
/~1 R. WILLIAMS,
coming true of ours. Rum is the
Beer-Guzzling a n d LaslneM <i<> T o g e t h e r
primum mobile of the crazy socialistic
A t t o r n e y a t L R V , Milan, Midi.
—The Saloon t . i e B o t - B e d o f A n a r c h i s m
movements; it is directly responsible
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
a n d SooialU u.
for their growth, for if it were not for
usiness given prompt attention.
There is a paper published in New rum the class of thriftless, drunken,
York City (sailed the Wine and Spirit dissatisfied, poverty-stricken people who
A LEX. W. HAMILTON
Review, which is devoted to the whole- become enamored of them would have
Attoruev a t l a w .
Not. sale trade in rum. It therefor' can not no existence. They would be decent,
be accused of hostility to the saloon in- hard-working men.
Will practice in both State and United Stale*
terest; yet in a recent issue, speaking of
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1stfloorof
In proportion as rum-drinking inthe habit of beer-drinking among the
creases poverty spreads. And it is not
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourtl
poor of the great city, it says:
honest but unfortunate poverty: it is a
for Infants and Children.
"It makes sots of the women of the lower
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
dissolute, lazy poverty, that viciously
grade of life. The beer pitcher is kept going
proposes to steal the savings of ener" C M t o r l a is so well adapted to children that
( r t>ale> at par anu accru i merest. Its from n.orning until night, and t h e r . s u l t i s a n
Cantoria cures Coltc, Constipation,
own seven percent, first mortgage coupon bonds alarming increase of Intemperance, No one getic, hard-working men in order to got
I recommend i t a s superior to any prescription
Sour Stomach, Dinrrhopa. Eructation,
(in
amount
from
$260
to
$5,000)
on
improved
farm
knows
this
better
t!>an
oar
saloon-keepers,
and
Kilts
Worms, gives sleep, and promoted di
money to spend for more rum without
known t o m e . "
H . A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse
city property Semiannual interest. AbsoJ.-1'stirm,
It is especially grai fylng and a hopeful sign of
for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and and
having to labor lor it. There have
I l l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.
lute
guarantee
of
interest
and
principal.
Interest
Stoves. Piauosand Furniture carefully moved. payable In Ann Arbor. For particulars in regard
improvement in the ret.iil trade that there are
arisen within the past few years a numAll kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
men among our saloon keepers who have t h e
o these safe and desirable loans, consult
Ta« CBCMDB Conpisv, 71 Murray Street, V, Y.
WORK.
ber of would-be prophets, with mooncourage to acknowledge this openly.'*
W. D. HARRIMAN, Att'y,
shine
theories
for
abolishing
poverty
C. IE.
,
The New York Tribune reproduces
ARBOR, Mini
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
the above and in commenting on the and making every body happy. Their
Telephone 82.
closing sentence scys: "Hut if there is theories are unworkable becauso the
a saloon-keep'-r who refuses to sell beer drunken masses, who are rapidly becomI to women and children, we have not ing a menace to property and governWM. W. NICHOLS,
heard his name." It might have well ment, are. not material for an ideal com2STO3. 6 -AJtsTID 8
added, for the information of readers munity.
Washington Street, Ann Arbi . not familiar with New York City, that
Hut there is one thing that can he
over Savings Bank opposite
in the sections inhabited by the poorer done to abolish poverty, that is perfectMichigan.
Court House Squate.
classes the corner saloons invariably ly feasible, and which is the shortest
Teeth extracted without pain by use Have a)*vavK OP hand a complete Stock oi eve have, on the side street, a door with the practical route to that desirable end; it
of Gas or Vitalized Air.
si#n "Family Entrance," which is used is to abolish rum, the cause of poverty.
exclusively for this class of customers— —Toledo made.
women and children with pitchers or
tin buckets for beer, or bottles for
WORTHLESS LOUNGERS.
whisky. The side-door custom is a
A
Class
of Lazy Non-Prod acen Who Find
large portion of their patronage; and
a Natural Resort in the Bnr-Kooru of
And a l l KIIHIM of work In c o n n e c t i o n
corner rooms bring very high rents, as
Saloon.
with t h e above p r o m p t l y
they are the only ones, as a rule, that
executed.
We have too many lazy, worthless
are available for this purpose.
«S" Shop Or. of Church-st and S. University ave.
non-producers among us, and are too
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.
All prime Artic'es bought for Cash and can sell
This state of things exists in every tolerant of such nuisances. Iu other
at low figures. Our trequent large Invoices ol
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in
large city, especially those with a large countries a man without means who is
MARY F. MILEY'S •
foreign-born population. The men drink capable of performing any labor, mental
QUALITY AND PRICE.
at night, as they can not do so while at or muscular, must work or starve. Hera
We roast our own coffees every week, always
their daily toll; the women drink, and we are more indulgent to loaferism. Tho
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
the children are brought up to drink. bar-rooms of the hotels and saloons of
best of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
What manner of men and women will our large cities are constantly haunted
see us.
they become, brought up from the cradle by shabby-genteel do-nothings, on the
AMD
to drink whenever there is money watch for good-natured individuals
STAMPING HOOfiS.
enough to compass the prioeof a pitcher with more money than brains, of whom
of beer.
they ^ope to obtain small loans.
Notice t o C r e d i t o r s .
It is an undeniable fact that the
Many of these professional Jeremy
All Materials for Fancy Work constantly on STATE OF-MICHIGAN,
)
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, J '
poorer classes of our cities are infected Diddlers are persons of considerable talHand. Zephyrs Yarn. Gcrmantown Wools,
Notice is hereby given, that bv an or«l>r of the with socialistic, communistic or anarch- ent, extensive information and good
Canvas Kelts, etc Agent for the
ONLY BY
Probate Court tor the County of VVashtenaw. mine istic ideas. They look upon the "rich" conversational powers. They underP. D. Corset.
on the 17ih day of October, A. V ]S'JO. six months
from
that
date
were
allowed
for
creditors
to
preas
their
enemies—and
with
them
this
stand
the
arts
of
flattering
and
amusMART F. n u r .
sent their claims against th>.? estate of Kennall
word is applied not only to those of ing, and upon these arts they trade.
No. 20 E. WiiNliiitKtoii'.St.. Ann Arbor. Kittredge late of said county, deceased, and that
Some of them are the prodigal sons of
all creditors of said deceased art* r quired to pre wealth, but to every well-to-do man
seni their claims to isaid Probate Court, at thel'ro- who has accumulated any property, no honorable and wealthy citizens; incorbate Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, for examina- matter if nothing but his residence.
rigibles who have worn out parental
tion and allowance, on or before ihe 17th day of
April next, and that such e.aims will be heard
They assume that he who has any thing generosity and forbearance, and who,
before said Court, on Saturday, the 17th day of laid by for a rainy day has robbed the unable to obtain further supplies from
January, and on Friday, the l t h day of April best,
"poor"—and by this they mean them- "the governor,"' have betaken themat ten o'clock In the forenoon of c-at-h of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. October 17, A. D. 18'JO.
selves— of what is rightfully theirs.
selves to that most contemptible of all
J WILLARD BABBITT.
Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law of this State.
Judge ol Probate.
There is a close connection between the shifts of dissipated laziness, saloon
N o . 6T B3. H u r o n S t . , A n n A r b o r .
just
as the worthless
these two things—the steady drinking loafing;
HrobRte O r d e r .
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
1
and the socialist propaganda. The fact and ruined scions of noble European
COUNTY OK WASH TEN AW. / ™"
Oldest agency in the city. Established nearly
has not escaped the reader who followed families were accustomed to take to "tha
half a century, and representing over fifty milAt a session of the ProhateCourt for the County
lion of assests.
attentively the newspaper accounts of road" for a livelihood in the olden time.
of Washtenaw, holden at t h e Frobate Office in
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies am! other persons will find
Homo Ins. Co., of W. Y
$8,931,160 the City of Ann Arbor, on Mi nday. the twentieih
the Haymarket riots in Chicago'that
Upon the whole, however, we think
Continental
5,217,774 day of October, in the year one thousand eight
the anarchist meetings were invariably tho "noble highwaymen" of two hunthis Bank a
Niagara
2,490,651 hundred and ninety.
Present. J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
in halls over beer salons, and that the dred years ago were less despicable than
Girard. of Pa
1 482,8'.'9
In the Matter of the Estate of LORENZO SAWYEK,
Oriental, of Hartford
1.805.663
leaders were always to be found in the the tippling dollar-borrowers of the
at which to make Deposits and do Businss.
Commercial Union Ins. Co., of Locdon..l3.G89,277 deceased.
saloons themselves. The same is true present day. A good family name is PlaceINTEREST
On reading and filing the petition, duly veriLiverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co
18,786,094
IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
fied, of Andrew J S a w j c , praying that adminof
the
loud-mouthed
agitators
in
New
not
bad
capital
to
swind'.s
on.
Men
who
istration of said estate.may be gran i-d to bimsill
of $1.OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
Loses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid. or
York and other cities. The beer saloon would hesitate to give ten cents to a
some other suitable person.
compounded eemi-annually.
Thenupimiti*
Ordered, That Monday the 17th
is the hot-bed of socialism. There, over
O. H . MILLEN.
day of Novimber next, at ten .'cluck In the their potations of beer, these socialists ragged, nameless pauper, not infreMoney
to
Loan
in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
quently
open
their
purses
to
assist
the
forenoon, be aligned for the hearing of said
SECURED BY UNINCUMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECVRITIB
petition, and that tlie beirsat-lavy of said de
preach the doctrine that the only way black sheep of a first family, who ia too
ceased, and all other persons Interested in
DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. V. Harriman,
said estate, are required to appear at a ses- to remedy poverty is to rob every ono lofty to beg. but not too proud to borsion of said Court, then to be holden at the who possesses prop irty and distribute it row under the false pretense of return- William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.
Probate Offire In the city of Ann Arbor, and show among the poor. Did any one ever hear
OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Viceing the loan he solicits in the course of
cause. If any thete be, why the prayer ol the j» titioner should not be granted. And It is further of a total abstainer boing a disciple of
a day or two. The habitual saloon President ; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.
ordered, that said petitioner give notiee to Un- anarchism?
loafer, when he has become too notoripersons interested in said efetate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
The plain fact of the matter is that ous to ply his game with success at one
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
pi-blished
in
FOR STUDENTS.
the real cause of the poverty among the place, moves oil to another, and begins
the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspa(*r printed
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, »t the close of business, July IS, 1SW.
and circulated in said county, three successive working classes of our citizens is—rum. to experiment upon a new set of v
Washing, ironing and mending done to order.
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
tims.
How can a man save any thing when he
Loans and D-scounts
« 3-11,369 21 Capital Stock raid in
I 50.000 00
J.
YVILLAKD
BABBITT,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. [A true copy.]
If the s jciety in which plausible Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc
100,000 00
Judge of Probate. spends all tho money he can spare for
255,234 95 Surplus Fund
Undivided
Prodis
17,887 08
WM.
G
DOTY,
Probate
Register.
beer
or
whisky—when
his
wife
drinks
drones
pick
up
a
living
without
labor
Special attention given to Washing Woolens.
Overdrafts.
->.4G1 76 Dividends unpaid
564 00
Positively nothing used to rot the
beer all day long, when his children are had sufficient moral courago to meet Due from banks in reserve cities
Sfoticp »o < rodifor-..
93,791
69
Commercial
deposits
154
915 62
clothes.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
Savings
deposits
3S2.75O
66
taught
to
drink,
when
ho
spends
his
their
solicitations
with
a
determined
Due from School District No. I, A. A....
3,827 49
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, (
Due to banks and bankers
128 25
3.353 30 Certificates of deposit
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the evenings in some foul saloon, drinking JVb, it would bo a blessing to all con- Bills in transit
T R Y XJS.
19,853 OS
Probate Court for the County of VVashtenaw. made also? There is only one other factor of
cerned. Convince these pensioners up- Furniture and
fixtures
1,930 85
the sixth dayol October, A.D.1MI0 tix months
l» 736,128 54
G. W. MORGAN, - 17 Geddes Ave. on
•
115 64
from that date were allowed for creditors to pr - importance in keeping men in abject on a false generosity that they must de- Current expenses and taxes paid
OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, BS,
sent their claims against the estate of William P. poverty, and it is idleness.
And lazi- pend upon tho legitimate exercise oi Checks and cash items
325 78 STATE
I, CnAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above nuned
Brown, late of said county, deceased ami that all
Nickels and pennies
,
90 84
their own talents for support, or famish, Gold
creditors of said deceased are required lo present ness and beer-guzzling £o together.
15,000 00 Bank, do solemnly swear that t h e above stateand a large proportion of them would Silver.....: .
their claims to said Probate Court, at the Proba'e The lazy man is generally a drinking
1,600 00 ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination
CHAS. E HISCOCK, Cashier.
14,024 00 belief.
man, and the drinking man, as he de- adoptthe disagreeable alternative which U. d. and Natioual Bank notes
and allowance, on or before the sixth day of April
CORRFCT—Auest • OHRIST;A>I MACE, DAVTD K I N next, and that such claims will be heurd before grades himself, very generally becomes the able-bodied beggar said ho must re8 736,128 54 SEY, WM D. HARRIMAN, liireciof,
Court, on Tuesday, the sixth dav (if January, a lazy man. In fact, it can hardly he sort to if the charitable denied him
Dealer in all kinds of HARD said
Subscribed and sworn 10 Dtioje me. Uut 24t day oi May 1890
and on Monday, the sixth day of April next, at
doubted that much of the laziness is alms. They would go to work. WhoHENRY J. MANN, Notary Publio
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
•WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
nearly
always
to
be
laid
at
the
door
of
ever
lends
to
the
lazy,
dissipated
and
Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. 6, A. D. 1890,
POSTS, MAPLE FLOORJ. WILLARD BABBITT,
rum—which makes the latter the sole dishonest what he could otherwise afING, etc., also
827
Judge of Probate.
important factor in producing poverty. ford to bestow in real charity, robs the
Notice t o Creditors.
There is a homely old proverb which meritorious poor.—N. Y. ledger.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
J
COUNTY OF VVASHT&NAW. 1 •"•
says
that "One can not eat his cake and
delusions the alcoholic is ono
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
have it too," yet that is exactly what of AMOXO
Probate Court for theCountyof Wasbtenaw. made
the most harmful. Dr. Norman
on the fifteenth day of September, A. 1). 1890. six these shriekers over the poverty of tho
Kerr says: "All alcohols are poisonous.
months fn-m that date were allowed for creditors
And all kinds of Firewood.
$ 1 2 , $ 1 8 , $ 2 5 , $ 3 5 , $ 5 0 , $ 6 0 , $ 7 5 , $ 9 0 , $ 1 1 5 and $ 1 3 5 .
poor and the oppressions oC the rich ask The
to present their claims against the estaie of Hanson
poisonous are the alcohols of
Sessions, late of said county, deceased, aud that
to have done. Xo man c:m lay by a com- wine.least
More
poisonous
are
the
alcohols
I89O.
THE NEW MAIL,
Prices as Low as Anv Dealer sent
all creditors of said deceased are required to prepetence for his old age unless he prac- of beet root. Still more deadly aro the
their claims to said Probate Court, at the ProWANDERER. '
bate
Office
iu
the
City
of
Ann
Aibor.
tor
exam
ina
tices
the
virtue
of
frugality;
these
men
CHICAGO.
in the Citv.
alcohols
of
corn
(all
kinds
of
grain);
and
CRICKET."
tion and allowance, on or before the sixteenth day
want to spend every cent, and yet have
COURIER."
of March next, and that such claims will be heard
most potent and pestiferous are
AGENT FOR THE
LITTLC JEWEL."
the earnings of their sober brethren di- the
before said Court on Monday, (he loth day of De'
CYPSY.'
the alcohols from potatoes. Cider incember, and on Monday, the lGth day of March
vided among themselves. Take New ebriates
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
are usually more heavy and
York or Chicago, and suppose it possible stupid than
days.
alert and offensive. Amylio
to have the full money value of all the alcohol is nearly
Dated: ANN ARBOR. September 15. A. D. 1890.
Sfo. 9 Detroit St., •• Ann Arbor, Mich.
four times as poisonJ. WILLAKD BABBITT,
property within their limits—both real ous as ethylic." It
better to let the
Judge of Probate.
estate and personal property of every poison in either form is
alone.
Mortgage Sale.
kind—divided
equally
among
the
inWhereas—Default Has beeu made in the conditions of a mortgage executed by Alouz > v. Gregory habitants; how long would this equality
EKV. DR. DIKE, a special student ot
and Albina A.Gregory his wife, to Janus Morwick, of wealth last? Not a day. Within the divorce question, found that of 29,bearing date Aprils), A. D.. 1879, and r- corded In
the office of the Register of Deeds for \* »i.«htenaw twenty-four hours tho saloons and the 005 divorces granted in forty-five counCounty, Michigan, on the ninth day < i April, A. resorts of infamy would have the bulk ties of twelve States, a little more than
D., 1879in Liber 66 of Mortgages on pegc li.which of the dividend of this thriftless, imtwenty percent, were caused directly or
mortgage was assigned by said Janu-> Uorwick
to Charles E. Latimer by assignment • ated April provident class, whose members live
16, A. D., 1879,and recorded in said Reui-iur's office only to gratify their selfish appetites indirectly by drunkenness, This statement, appalling as it is, indicates but •
in. Liber 55 of Mortgages on page 574, as collateral security as therein specified; and said mort- and passions. It would take but a part of the havoc made with the home
you contemplate building call at gage was also assigned by said James Morwick marvelotrjl.v short time until the in- by
strong drink. Such an enemy of the
totald Charles E. Latlmer by assignment dated
August 29, A. P. 1881. and recorded in said Regis- equality us to possessions would bo as social well-being of the Nation should
ter's office in Liber 7 of Assignments of Mortgages marked i s it is now. The condition of
be abolished by enlightened publio
on page 224, as collateral security as therein specified; and said mortgage was aUo assigned by said the drinking class would be every whit opinion, crystallized into lnw.—National
Wholesale Only.
Charles E. Latlmer to said James Morwick by as- as bad as it is now. What next? An- Temperance Advocate.
signment dated December 29, A. D., 1882, and reCHICAGO.
- ILLINOIS.
corded in said Register's office in Liber 7 of As- other division, we suppose—with the
signments of Mortgages on page 646; and said same result, of course.
Fancy Frnit.
mortgage was also assigned by said James Morwick to James D. Duncan by assignment dated
Choice fruit, says the American GarThe men who are th'- leaders in these
~ ly 5, A. D., 1884, and recorded in said Register's
office In Liber 8 of Assignments cf Mortgages on
wild movements against industry, den, is the product not only of science,
page S03, and whereas said mortgage contains the
of practical skill and untiring attenCorner Fourth and Depot Sts., at d usual insurance and tax clauses, and said James against sobriety, against accumulation, but
wealth, know that their tion. "Eternal vigilance" alone oan
D. Duncan has been obliged to pay and has paid, against
get our figures for all kinds of
for insurance and taxes upon the mortgaged
theories are moonshine, impossible of reap the desired reward in this industry.
premises described In said mortgage the sum of
In many places this does not "pay," exseventy-four dollars, and whereashy said default realization; and they know full well, if
cept in the pleasure afforded to the in- Of buying a Watch, a Clock, or anything in the Jewelry line?
the power of sale contained in said mortgage has
they
know
any
thing,
that
tho
poverty
become operative, and no suit or proceeding in
law or equity having been Instituted lo recover of the masses is self-inflicted and at- terested grower. Many such admit that
If so, don't forget to see
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
tributable directly to rum. If these their choice fruit costs them very dear,
We manufacture our own Lumbei the
thereof, and the sum of eighteen hundred and
men
would not drink, but would work unless large allowance is made for satisand guarantee
twenty-three dollars including the said sum paid
for Insurance and taxes as atort said, being now steadily and livo economically — for factions that bring no pecuniary return.
claimed to be due upon said mortgage: Notice is though their lives now are wretched
I would not deny the weary business man
therefore hereby given that said mortgage will be
49-Glve as a callnnd we will mskolt foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises they are wildly extravagant in spend- these satisfactions, where his tastes run
to your interest, as our large and wen therein described or some part thereof, to-wit:
ing their earnings for rum—and lay by that way; but there is hardly one in
Krnded stock rally sustains our am«r> All of the following described land situated In
the City of Ann Arbor in the County of Washte- the sums they now spend In self-in- twenty who cares for the garden if he
(Ion.
naw and State ot Michigan, viz: Lots No. one (1), dulgence, they would soon have the be- can get the fruit. To tho others we
JAMES TOI.HEKT, Prop.
three i S), five (5), eight (8i and nine (9) in Block
must look for the patronage whioh will
T. J . K KKOH, Mnpt.
No. twelve (12) In Hlscock's Addition to the said ginnings of a moderate competence.
make fancy fruit-growing pay.
City of Anu Arbor, according to the recorded
Hum
is
at
the
bottom
of
this
social
thereof, at public vendue on the fourteenth
If you have anything to sell, or to rent; plat
day of November next, at ten o'clock In the fore- discontent tiie world over. The men
noon, at the Huron street entrance to the Court
Tne Southern Michigan Fish and
Prices, at the New Stand,
if you have lost any valvfible thing ; if you House in the City of Ann Arbor Iu said County of who are the loudest-mouthed preachers Game Protective Association was formed
Washtenaw, that beinic the place of holding the of socialism and allied crankery in Ger»
have found any valuable thing; if you want CircuitCourt In slid County.
aiany are beer-guzzlers, and the sottish iu Grand Rapids recently. The Presicrowds
who hilariously applaud them dent is J. W. Fletcher, of liattie Creek,
rooms, board, work, or anything under the
Dated, August 21,1890.
spend their List kreufcers for beer and and the Secretary H. Rale Adams, of
JAMES D. DUNCAN,
tun, advertise it in the "Want" column of
Astignee of said Mortgagee
curse the rich as they twill it down. Galesburg. The title of the society InN. W. CHEEVER.
The same thinir is true of Euirlaud. of dicates its pui-0o.se.
Absorb all disease in the Kidneys and
restore them to a healthy condition.
Old cbronlo kidney sufferers eay
they got no relief nntil they tried
M I T C n E M . » S KIDXEIT
PLASTEKS.
Sold by Drngglstfl everywhere, or sent by mail for 60c
Novelty P l a s t e r W o r k n , L o w e l l , Blags.

$80,000. z*

Mortgage Cjspany

TRUCK

AND STORAGE.

DENTAL PARLORS
WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,

GROCERY LINE

Teas, Coffees and Sugars

ART EMBROIDERY

LEGALS.

N.K.FAIRBANK2&CO.=^ CHICAGO

C H. MILLEN'S

THE ANN ARBORSAVINGS BANK.

Capital, $50,000,

Surplus, $ i Q «

Total Assets, $551,185,,

Safe and Convenient

FIRST CLASS

HomexLaundiy

Henry

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank

Richards,

SflFETY BICYCLES

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

, £pepeer, fertletf & Co,,

FERDON

LUMBER

DO-:-YOTJ-:-THINK

LUMBEE
LOW PRICES.

-LIMPERT'S28 South Main Street,

THE REGISTER.

Attorney for Assignee.

ARBOR,

-

-

MICHIGAN

WHAT AN UNDERWEAR DISPLAY

THE TIN PLATE DEBATE.
THERE must be some good reason why so
many democrats of this county are out- How tlie McKinley Bill Will Affect Forspoken in their intention to vote against
eign Manufacturers.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
Lehman and Brown for the offices of
Commenting on the debate in the senXITTBEDGK S
prosecuting attorney and clerk. And ate over the duty on tin plate The EvenANN AKBOR, MICH
IBIE SEEICT
THE
the more one inquires into the political ing Post says, after admitting by direct
methods of these two candidates, the implicaton the assertion of The Amerimore he must be satisfied that democrats can Economist that the provision of the
<S«et>ollur per yonr In Adviturx HI.50
who care more for the schools than they Mills bill taking the present duty off
If mot paid until after six moiilliv.
from tin plate was aimed at our sheet
do for those two gentlemen must, feel iron industry: "They have somehow got
t&-Fifuen Cents per year additional, to Suh- obliged to vote against them. Lahman hold of the Republican machine—proband Brown are members of the county ably by contributions to the campaign
<oriber» outnide of Wrahtenaw County.
board of school examiners, who give fund."
This is from a paper which never menTHURSDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1890. certificates to all the school teachers in
the various townships of this county. tions the contribution of $50,000 made to
The third member of the board is M. J. the Democratic campaign fund by an
Republican State Ticket.
Cavanaugh, who is Lehman's law part- agent of the North German Lloyds, nor
Governor
JAMES M. TURNER,
ner. These three men have it absolutely the remarkable extension of that company's earnings for carrying the United
of Lansing.
in their power to grant or refuse teach- States mails under the late Democratic
Lieutenant Governor
~ " *~
ers' certificates, without which no administration.
Treasurer
teacher can receive money for teaching
But there are undoubtedly very heavy
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Secretary of State REV. WASHINGTON GARDNER, the district schools of the county. LehNo.
A-l Natural Wool, worth $1.00, our price
34cts
financial contributions available to the No. 825 White and Gray, worth 50 cents, only
of Albion.
man has been a member of the board opponents of an increased duty on tin No, 42 White and Gray, splendid value, only
No. 1760 Natural Wool, Double Breasted,last season
50cts
for some years and he it is who organ- plate. They do not, however, come No. 33a Cheap at 75c, formerly $1.00, now
Auditor General
$1.50, now
$1.25
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ized what was appropriately termed by from American manufacturers, for if
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rjmd Commissioner
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a couple of the speakers in the last they did we would miss the active inExtra Fine Heavy Wool
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terest
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Post
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closing
Attorney GeneraL
BKNJ. W. HOSTON
democratic county convention the ject. According to the speeches at the
of Tuscola.
school ring. Brown was elected a mem- Llanelly water works meeting, held
In addition we carry Wright's Health Underwear, regular zero weather extinguishers. MedSup't of Public Instruction,..PROF,
ber of the board a little over a year ago. June 3 last, where "the principal topic licott's Underwear—warranted not to shrink.
SCemberState Board of Education, JAS. M
Black Underwear—the latest fad. This
The school inspectors who elect mem- of discussion was the McKinley tariff
of '
display
cannot
be
equaled
in
the
county.
Supreme Justice
bers of the board are generally school bill, and the probabilities of the clauses
teachers, who are dependent upon the increasing the duty on tin plate being
Congressional.
The day that agreed to in the senate," the prosperity
Second District
CAJ-T. E. P. ALI.EN, board for certificates.
of the Welsh tin plate makers depends
of Ypsilanti.
Brown was elected Lehman called the on beating those clauses. Mr. TregonSenatorial.
younger members of the school inspect- ing summing up the situation said:
Posrtb District
ALBERT BOND,
tors together in his office to hold a caucus.
of Monroe.
"Their destiny, however, was not in
He held over as a member of the board their own hands; it was in the hands of
Legislative.
First District
J. T. JACOBS, for another year and naturally had conthe congress at Washington. He might
of Ann Arbor.
siderable influence with the school be looked upon in this matter as pessiConnty.
teachers who were inspectors. He and mistic, but there was no doubt that
CAPT. HENBV S. BOCTELLE,
Pot Sheriff.
of Ypsilauti.
his partner, Cavanaugh, met with the something was going on in the United
foe County Clerk
WILLIAM G. DIETERLK,
school teachers in the caucus and se- States which, if carried out, would mean
of Ann Arbor.
not only a 'stop week,' but a perpetual
FocCounty Treasurer
EDWIN GORMAN, cured their support lor Brown. The
'stop week' so far as a great many of the
of Lyndon.
latter
was
elected
school
examiner.
tin plate works in that neighborhood wanted in this line; but that was because (we say it modestly) you did not come at once to us. No such
For Register of Deeds
WILLIAM J. CLARK,
These two school examiners, with the were concerned."
of Ann Arbor.
line of Hosiery has been shown in Ann Arbor as we have on sale in our store.
ForFrosecuUng Attorney... AMARJAH P. FREEMAN, judge of probate, elect the third memMr.
Rogers,
another
manufacturer,
in
of Manchester.
ber of the board, the secretary, who re- saying "the time would come when
For Circuit Court Commissioners,
ceives$l,500 salary with very light work. America would manufacture her own
ABCHIE W. WILKINSON, of Chelsea
JOHN W. BENNEIT, of Ann Arbor.
Cavanaugh, Lehman's partner, was tin plate," recognized the fact that all
for Coroners,
elected to this place, against the earnest Americans could not be fooled all the carry the well known and popular " BURLINGTON " and " CLEANFAST " Hosiery, from 2oc up, and guarantee
DR. FRANK K OWES, of Ypsilanti.
time, and that there is not money enough every pair absolutely PAST BLACK.
DR. WM. F. BRKAKEY. of Ann Arbor.. protest of many leading democrats of
available in England to continue this
For Surveyor
JEROME ALLEN, of Ypsilanti. the county. It was openly charged, at
country in its present wasteful practice
THE democratic candidate for gover- the time, that Brown was to be boomed of paying $33,000,000 a year to foreigners
nor turned his back upon the union in for county clerk by the board of school for an article we can make ourselves
a critical juncture and voted for a reso- examiners. The ring was now in good with American labor and American mathe price. I n Cashmere Hosiery, our 50c
number is
is B
so
far aucau
ahead ui
of the
50c >
hose
to see them
)C numoer
O lai
mo usual
uaum w^
» . that
.
lution which declared the war a failure. working order; Lehman had two offices, terial.
l
" an "
"
"'~l"
I m m e n s e Variety
of styles which
All European manufacturers will find is to buy them. Our SPECIAL LINE of 25c Wool Hose comprises
Brown had two and Lehman's partner
How do the old soldiers like that?
A COMPLETE registration of all voters, had one. The school teachers of the their profits decreased by the McKinley can not be obtained elsewhere.
<old and new, will take place on the 28th county naturally desired to please the bill, for they will have to continue selling goods at about the old price, after
:*nd 29th. No republican should fail to men on whom they were dependent for paying increased duties, until new mills
oregister on the first day. Remember, the indispensable certificates. Before are started in this country, when they
<svery voter must register in order to the democratic caucuses this year, Cav- will have to sell for a less price.
Customer, simply because you can not help appreciating the Perfectly Satisfactory Purchases you will make.
anaugh and Brown drove all over the
ENGLAND AND HER FARMERS.
THE democrats of Minnesota have county and into the various school
districts, working delegates to the
shown their devotion to the cause of the
The
Lessons Received from the American
county convention. At the township
Policy of Protection.
farmer by nominating for the office of
caucus, the school teachers and their
Great Britain has never for a day or
governor a salaried railroad attorney.
relatives were out in force. In some of an hour, since the beginning of her great
The Popular Dry Goods and Carpet House,
The words and acts of democrats never
the townships they packed the caucuses. war on her farmers by withdrawing all
lid agree, somehow.
One leading democrat, who brought out protection to their products, been withWILLIAM J. CLARK is a brave veteran a dozen men to the caucus, said be was out able and energetic protesters against
that great iniquity, and their well dirushed to his country's defense going to see that none but Brown dele- rected efforts must tell in the not disgates
went
to
the
convention,
because
it was in its direst extremity. His
tant future. At present nothing seems
_^ood right arm, lost in the war bears tes- he was under obligation to the school BO to exasperate John Bull as the great
board,
for
his
son
had
a
teacher's
certifitimony to his patriotism. It is fitting
lessons which this nation is teaching of
that the people of this county should cate. Not in one town only was this how protection to home labor dissemitake this fact into consideration when worked, but in many. Many relatives nates industry, intelligence and comfort
hey come to vote for a register of deeds. of teachers lent themselves to the work, among our people.
unconscious of wrong doing. The ma- It was that feeling of exasperation
chinery was effective. It secured an which impelled The London ContempoTHE deplorable shooting which took
absence of many well known faces at rary Review not many years ago to mo[place in this city last Friday evening
the democratic convention. This was mentarily forget its customary courtesy
to opponents and to curse us editorially,
should serve as a lesson to that class of
the reason why the two leading candi- in part as follows:
boys who are consumed with a desire to
dates against Brown withdrew their
"Wherever England turns, in the case
!be "tough." Had young Frank never
names from the consideration of the of her own colonies even, she finds Amer•read dime novels, and had he never acconvention and announced that they ica, and always America distinctively,
;uired the habit of carrying concealed
could not lend their aid to elect ring in her path of argument. It is assumed
M^LIN
•weapons, he might now be leading a
that everything is finally settled when
candidates if nominated.
useful life, instead of languishing in a
American prosperity is quoted to us, and
prison cell, awaiting his trial for the
The schools of the county should be the present WTiter can state from his
worst of crimes.
kept out of politics. Men who seek to own experience that the one infallible
drag them into politics richly deserve re- resource of the controversialists on the
IT is an encouraging sign that the bet- buke. Teachers' certificates should be other side of the Atlantic is to unfold
ter class of democrats in the south are granted.without consideration of person- the brightly colored panorama of AmerCOUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
pose of revising the city charter, all
beginning to discountenance the terror- al services, but simply because merited. ica's well being. Some silly people among
amendments to be presented by the
ism which has prevailed there so long. Partisans, who use "their position as ourselves even have had their intellects
The council did not adjourn until first meeting in December.
school examiners, for personal ends, do
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Even the fire-eating News and Courier, not deserve the vote of any citizen, no obfusticated in the same way. Survey- eleven o'clock on Monday evening last.
The clerk was authorized to receive
ing the whole scene, it may in fact be
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
of Charleston, S. C, gives utterance to matter on what ticket they run. There soberly and sadly said that the politico- The first matter to occupy the attention bids for 80 electriclightB, of 2,000 candle
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
the following: "We are appalled at should be enough voters in the demo- economical doctrines of universal inter- of the aldermen was the mayor's veto power each, for the coming year. Copies
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
of
the
verdict
in
the
matter
of
widenof
the
resolution,
passed
two
weeks
ago,
cratic
party,
who
care
more
for
the
thinking that the rising generation of
and co-operation among man- authorizing the vacation of the old ng Division-st were received and placed
than they do for Lehman and relation
white men at the South is being taught schools
kind,
which
our
chief
thinkers
have
cemetery. He did not believe it ad- on file.
Brown, to administer to these gentlethat elections are to be carried, not by men the rebuke which will forever keep made it the great task of England to visable to remove any bodies except
the honest vote of a fair majority, but men from using the school teachers to spread, would at this hour be farther those which were buried in the ground
Uow They Did It.
by rank intimidations, subterfuge and obtain nominations. If these two men advanced throughout the world if Amer- that would be taken up by the extenIf any of our readers are inclined to
ica were blotted out."
sion
of
Huron-st,
and
he
further
adare
elected,
the
position
of
school
exevasion."
whether newspaper advertising
aminer will at once become the aim So, evidently, thought Grover Cleve- vised that all bodies be removed to the doubt
can be made to pay, we would point to BY PROFESSION I
fifth
ward
cemetery
instead
of
the
of
ambitious
politicians,
who
can
see
NOTHING shows more clearly the utter how effectively it can be worked in ob- land, when in the interest of British Forest Hill cemetery, inasmuch as the the success achieved by the manufactBY EDUCATION?
Free-trade and American mugwumpery former was city property. The veto was, urers of the strong 5-A Horse Blankets.
unscrupulousness o f the democratic party taining delegates to conventions.
he paraphrased the above utterance of on motion of Aid. Miller, laid on the A few years ago, many horse blanket
than the readiness with which it has
BY ASSOCIATION >
manufacturers reduced the quality of
The Contemporary by saving to the table.
pandered to the religious prejudices of a
AN ABLE CANDIDATE.
their
goods
to
such
an
extent
that
it
American congress and people, "it is a
If one, and you are not already tak
The board of public works recomcertain element in Wisconsin. The rewas almost impossible for ahorse owner
ing it, you need
Words for Wm. «;. Dleterle, the condition and not a theory that confronts mended the appropriation of $150 for to tell, when he bought a horse blanket,
publican party claims that it is the right Good
Next Clerk of Wnshtenaw County— us;" but America, and her institutions the straightening of west Huron-st, and whether it was strong or not. Many of
and duty of the state to provide for its Sketch of A Useful Life.
upon which those "conditions are based," the laying of sidewalks on the east side our readers have, doubtless, in the past,
•children at least some instruction in the William G.Dieterle has had an enviabje are not to be scolded down nor "blotted of Fourth-st, in front of the property of purchased such blankets and found to
English language, and to this obviously reputation from his boyhood up to this out," but to remain as beacon lights to the Michigan Furniture Company and G. their great disgust that they would
J. Vissel; on the west side of Church,
wise principle the democrats oppose date. He was graduated from the Ann nations and providing homes for fugi- st, in front of Mrs. Taylor's property wear out in a few weeks.
1
tives
from
British
Free-trade,
which
has,
Arbor
common
school,
but
from
his
The 5-A Horse Blanket manufacturfeheir pet theory of "personal liberty. '
and
the
north
side
of
south
Universitytwelfth year his vacations were profita- as by the evidence hereinbefore presenters believe that people did not want to EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH, repA very convenient theory, indeed, for if bly employed in the furniture business, ed, driven British farmers from their ave in front of property belonging to be fooled, and that owners of horses resenting the denomination of the
.carried to an extreme it would prevent w here he served an aoprenticeship. Soon poverty cursed homes to find shelter, Wm. Biggs, H. T. Morton and Thomas would buy strong horse blankets, if whole country rather than any part
Hill. The sum of $150 was appropriated
all coercive action whatever on the part his ability was discovered by his em- food and comfort within our hospitable as suggested, and the remainder of the they knew how to tell the difference thereof.
ployer, who made him foreman of the boundaries.
of government!
Send $2.00, the price of one year's subreport was referred to the street and between a strong blanket and a weak
factory.
one. Many years ago they decided to scription, addressing THE EXAMINER, BOX
sidewalk committee.
The second son amongeightbrothers,
Russian Wheat.
Several petitions and protests, relative makel their horse blankets unusually 3661, New York City, and receive the
THE voters of Washtenaw county, re- all capable and respected men.he assisted
While
the
quantity
of
American
to
the proposed extension of the street strong and give them the name of 5-A paper for fifteen months—from October
gardless of party, should bear in mind his parents in the struggle for livelirailway
line on Monroe-st and the ex- Horse Blankets, so that when they ad- 1, 1890, to January 1,1892.
wheat
sold
to
great
Britain
fell
off
from
£hat there is a candidate for one public hood until he was of age.
tension on Packard-st already granted, vertised these good« in the newspaper,
over
ninety
million
bushels
in
1887
to
Manchester he established himself
owners of horses vou'J know what to
office, who was nominated against his in In
business; his townsmen appreciating fifty-five and a quarter million bushels were presented. They were finally re- ask for. They sew me o-A trade-mark
vish, and because of his peculiar fitness his straight-forward character, elected in 1889 the quantity supplied by Russia ferred to the street railway company.
The sum of $300 was appropriated to on the inside of each blanket, and no
>ols:'s Oot-fcoaa. B o o t
for the place. He was not put in nomi- him an alderman. Then when he increased nearly fourfold in the same defray
in the case of Hen- blanket is genuine without this tradeCO M POUND
moved
to
Ann
Arbor
he
was
again
called
time—that is to say, from 10,854,607 ning vs.expenses
mark. The 5-A trade-mark is a guarxation by delegates hired for that purCity
of
Ann
Arbor.
imposed of Cotton Boot, Tansy an<T
to take a place in the common bushels in 1887 to 39,800,372 bushels in
antee that the horse blanket is strong
^Pennyroyal—a reoent discovery by an
raose, and if elected he has the ability to upon
On
motion
of
Aid,
Mann,
the
water
council, thus showing that wherever he
and will stand rough usage.
'old physician. Is succcssfuUu u s e d '
perform the duties of the office in an has been he has quickly won the esteem 1889. Not because the United States committee was authorized to investi- The manufacturers of 5-A Horse
—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
had not the wheat to sell, but because gate the water supplied to the city and
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
able manner. Should he have an occa- and confidence of his fellow citizens.
wheat could be bought cheaper from to demand that the company blow off Blankets have found honesty to be the Cotton Boot Compound and take no substitute,
or Inclose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Adsion to draw an information for the pur- He is the head of a family, a tax payer, Russia than America.
and cleanse the pipes according to the best policy. Their blankets are known dress
1.11/r COMPANY, NO. 3 Ftotter
a
business
man
of
fidelity
and
ability,
over the entire United States as well as Block,POND
pose of prosecuting a criminal, it will be and in every way qualified to fill the po- Consumers were too hard pressed by contract.
131 Woodward aye., Detroit, Miob.
they are known to our readers, for they
The
council
finally
decided
to
approcorrectly drawn and will not be quashed sition of county clerk; for every one who poverty to give heed to theories of reciare advertised everywhere. Newspaper
for imperfections. He will put in no bills knows him respects his sterling integ- procity in commerce. They bought their priate $200 for lowering the corner of advertising, and the stand they have
WHEN IN SALINE,
Fourth-ave
and
William-st
for extra expenses that are of a doubtful rity, his solid worth, his painstaking bread of those who sold cheapest, and as Alderman Hall introduced a resolution taken to make horse blankets that will
methods.
TRADE WITH
the Russian serf works for less money
wear well, have made the manufacturcharacter. Indeed, he is the man that
Wm. G. Dieterle. if elected, will justify than has to be paid the American farm providing for the removal of bodies ers of 5-A Horse Blankets the largest
ought to be elected. Should that be the this confidence of the people of Washte- laborer, not only have prices been ham- from the old cemetery to either the fifth makers of these goods in the world.
aesnlt, it will be a case of the office seek- naw, so that men of all parties can con- mered down, but Russian wheat—sup- ward or Forest Hill cemetery and the They own their own mills, have the
marking of graves as suggested by Mayor
The Cash Grocer and Crockery
very latest labor-saving machinery, and
ing the man and not the man seeking scientiously vote for him, feeling certain plemented by more than 16,000,000 bush- Manly.
Dealer,
that
the
office
has
sought
the
man
and
make
their
blankets
from
the
raw
stock
i h e office. His name is Amariah F, not the man the office. The voters have els from India in 1889—has been crowdAids. Miller, Martin and Mann were
to
the
finished
state,
and
at
prices
to
Freeman, and he should be elected pros- never had an opportunity of electing a Ing the American product from the appointed a committee to meet with the suit everybody.
No. 3 UNION BLOCK.
president and city attorney for the purmarkets of western Europe.
cleaner man to any office.
CITIZEN.
ecuting attorney.
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Star Clothing House.
IT ISSOMETHING WONDERFUL.

We are constantly hunting for bargains for bargain seekers, buying by
the case, closing out lots, anyway and everyway to obtain cut rates.

CALL FOR THE FOLLOWING LOTS:

A. L.NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter.
HOSIEET!

Sorry you have had trouble in finding what you

Do you want Ladies', Gentlemen's or Children's Fast Black Hosiery? We

Our Fast Black Fleeced Hose, at 25c, 35c and 50c, are unequalled for

Once patronize our Hosiery Department and you will become a Regular

B. F. MILLS & CO.,

20 South Main Street.

The People's Day, Friday,
-.A.T-

NO. 43 S O U T H
STEET.
Extraordinary Bargains Every Friday this Season. One Lot All-Wool Ingrain Carpets at 60 cents per yard.

ARE YOU A BAPTIST?

THE EXAMINER,
THE LEADING BAPTIST PAPER

THREEMONTHS FREE-

A- M.HUMPHREY,

r
DO YOUE TRADING

PERSONAL

L. H. Clement spent Tuesday in Detroit.
Jas. M. liiley spent last week in Williamston and Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nickels are visiting in Sioux Falls S. D.
F. Schmid leaves this week for a visit
with his son, at Joliet, 111.
Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Stony Creek, is
visiting his son Wallace.
Mrs. Geo. Hughes, of South Lyon, is
And Secure a HANDSOME LIFE SIZED CRAYON visiting
Mrs. C. C. Warren.
PORTRAIT of Yourself or Family
Dr. G. E. Frothingham, of Detroit,
was in the city on Monday.
Rev. F. Volz and Rev. S. Poppen, of
Saginaw, are visiting Mrs. A. F. Spring.
Rev. Max Hein is attending the Lutheran senate at Woodville, Ohio, this
week.
J. Q. A. Sessions went to Battle Creek
on Tuesday, to meet with his old regiment.
Rev.Mr.Tatlock attended the meeting
of the Detroit convocation at Jackson
on Tuesday.
Gottlieb Beuerle, jr., of Lansing, has
dollars, worth of dry goods between October 1st and January been
a few days with friends
1st, 1891, can secure one of these elegant pictures. A sample in thisspending
city.
copy can be seen at our store.
Nathan Sutton left for Portland, Ore.,
yesterday, on account of the serious illAll goods at lowest cash prices.
ness of his son.
Prof. Carhart received a telegram
yesterday noon, announcing the death
of his sister, who lives in the east.
Mrs. Geo. E. Moore and Mrs. Chas. J.
Shetterly are spending a few days with
their brother, Wm.H.Shetterly, at KalaDIR/Y" O-OOrDS -A-IvTID U O T I O U S .
mazoo.
Mrs. I. G. Lewis, of Chicago, has been
spending a few days with her brother,
C. S. Millen. On Tuesday she was suddeuly called home on account of the
death of her husband's youngest
brother.
DEALER IX FINE AND MEDIUM
L. C. Noble, master-mechanic of the
Houston & Texas Central railway, has
moved from Houston to Pi tsburg, Pa.,
where he will take charge of a carspring manufactory. Mr. Noble is a
brother of Mrs. N. W. Cheever.
Mrs. A. M. Fall, mother of D. C. Fall,
Mary Johnson, mother of Mrs. D.
Drapery, Portiers, Silk and Lace Curtains, Irish Point, Swiss. Mrs.
C. Fall, and Mrs. Caroline Cotant, aunt
of Mrs. D. C. Fall, took supper at the
Brussels and Nottingham Window Shades,
home of D. C. Fall one night last week,
the combined ages of the three ladies
being 214.
Clement R.Stickney, A. B., '89, an Ann
Arbor boy, is with J. E. Bolles & Co., Detroit, a firm extensively engaged in iron,
To be able to accommodate my customers with everything needed to brassand metal manufacture. Hetookas
mrnish a house, I have made arrangements with one of the largest carpet electives the practical work in mathematical and electrical engineering for
houses in the country to sell from their «tnrk by samples. I can show the last two years of his A. B. course
splendid patterns in Wilton, Velvet, Boiu i; ussels, Tapestry and Ingrain and one year of post graduate work in
the above and civil engineering.

.A. T

ear anil St. James
,1

Any Customer Purchasing Ten

$10.00

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

18 S. Main St..

-

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

MARTIN HALLER,

Of JILL

Carpets, Oil Cloth and Rugs.

Carpets, and shall at any time be pleased to snow the samples.
As it does not cost me anything to carry stock or procure more show
room, I can give most favorable prices.

CHURCH NOTES.

Baptist Church.
FRIDAY, Oct. 24, 4:00 to 9:00 p. M.—Assignment of pews in audience room.
7:30 to 10:00 P. M.—In lecture room
and parlors, a social to Students' Christian Association.
54 S. MAIN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS.. ANN ARBOR.
SUNDAY, Oct. 26, 10:30 A. M.—Preaching
service by the pastor. Subject: "The
Sleeping Christ."
12:00 M—Sunday school. Students
classes in Sunday school as follows: A
Young Men's Class—Prof. Beman. A
Young Ladies' Class. A Class in the
Greek New Testament (Mark.) — Prof.
J. G. Pattengill. A Class yi the Inductive Study of Luke — Mrs. Dr. A. B.
Stevens. A High School Class—Prof.
Montgomery. Senior Bible Class—Prof.
Successors to Mayer & Overbook, for
Spalding.
6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples' Prayer
meeting. Special invitation to students.
7:30 r. M.—Preaching service. Subject:
" In the Philistine's Camp."
Fresh Butter and Eqqs Received Dailv.
MONDAY, Oct. 27, 7:00 P. M. — Pastor's
Band for Bible Study.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29, 7:30 P. M. — CoveWe have everything in the line of
nant meeting for November.
The annual assignment of pews at the
Baptist church occurs Friday, October
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest ratas. As an induce- 24, beginning at 4:00 P . H. All regular
ment for Oash trade^we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME OY0LO- contributors of any amount whatever,
are equally eligible to choice of seats.
PEDIA, (a book>.that;should|be in every home) with every $20 worth of The order of choice is determined by
lot. Those who desire seats should be
Grooeries paid in cash.
presentorhave arepresentative present,
as soon after 4 o'clock as possible. Tea
will bo served at G o'clock.
f itiia refill ionxl Church.
SUNDAY, Oct. 26,10:30 A. M.—Preaching
by. Rev. W. E. Merriman, D. D., of Boston, Mass.
IS OFFEBING
12:00 M.—Sunday School.
6:30 p. M. — Young Peoples Prayer
Meeting.
7:30 P. M.—Address by the pastor.
Topic: "The Life and Work of John
Howard, as a Prison Reformer."
FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPECIALTY.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29,7:30 P. H.—Prayer
meeting.
New Teas at 25c, 30c, <0c and 60c per pound. Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
The ladies of the Congregational
Powder at 60o per pound. China Ware free with 1 pound coffee at 25c per pound,
The best goods at the lowest prices. Always full weight and measure. All goods fresh and war- church are prepared to till orders for
mittens as well as comfortaules. Apply
ranted, delivered to any part of the city. You will save money by trading with
to Mrs. Dean, Liberty-st.
Otselples* ChurchMeetings will be held in the parlors
of the Congregational church at 4:30 P.
M. every Sunday until the new church
is completed.
German Evangelical Bethlehem
Church.
SUNDAY,
Oct. 26, 10:30 A. M.—Preaching
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OP A
service.
12:00 M.—Sunday School.
7:30 p. M.—Evening service.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 7:30 P. M.—Prayer
meeting.
German Lutheran Zlon's Church.
SUNDAY, Oct. 26,10:30 A. M.—Preaching
service.
I have more goods on hand at this season of the year than I wish to carry, and in
12:00 it.—Sunday School.
order to close them out QUICK, will sell at a
7:30 P. M.—Evening service.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29, 7:30 P. M.—Prayer
meeting.
German MethodlBt Episcopal Church.
It will pay you to buy now, if you don't want them for six months hence.
SUNDAY, Oct. 20, 9:30 A. M.—Sunday
If your eyes trouble you, call and have them tested FREE OF CHARGE. I have one o School.
10:30 A. M.—Preaching service.
the best te9t cases made in Paris.
7:30 p. M.—Evening service.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29, 7:30 P. M.—Prayer
meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
SUNDAY, Oct. 26,10.00 A. M.—Preaching
service.
12:00 JC.—Sunday school.
6:30 p. M.—Young Peoples' Meeting.
7:30 p. M.—Bishop E. G. Andrews, D.
D., LL. D., will deliver the first sermon
of the series to the Wesleyan Guild.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29,7:30 p. M.—Prayer
meeting.
Presbyterian Church.
THCHSDAY, Oct. 23, 6:00 P. M.—The ladies of the Presbyterian Society give a
tea and social. Everybody invited.
SATURDAY, Oct. 25—Mrs. Prof. Preecott,
No. 50 S. Ingalls-st, will give a social to
the Young Peoples' Society of the Presbyterian church.
SUNDAY, Oct 26,10;30 A. u.—Rev. J. M.
Gelston will commence a series of serRESPECTFULLY,

MABTIN HALLER.

DO NOT FAIL TO GALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
FINE GROCERIES.
CROCZSR7, GLASSWARE,

W. F. LODHOLZ

Bargains in Groceries & Provisions

W. P . LODHOLZ, 4 and 6 Broadway.

1TOTJ

Reduction Sale of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
AJSTD SILVERWAEEP

BIG SACRIFICE, REGARDLESS OF COST.

GILBERT BLISS.

-

-

-

U S . Main Street.

U mULVatck-Iak and Jeweler,

3 6 MAXXT S T R E E T .
Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold "Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

mons next Sunday evening on "The
Story of Creation and its Gospel Analogy-"
12:00 M.—Sunday School.
6:30P. A.—Young Peoples' meeting.
7:30 p. M.—Evening service.
4:00 r M., first Sunday each month,
" Helper's Hand."
4:00 p. M , last Sunday each month,
" Willing He.irts."
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29,7:30 P.M.—Prayer
meeting.
Ladies'F.M. Society, every second Friday each month.
Ladies' H. M. Society, every fourth
Friday each month.
COMMUNION:—First Sabbath in Jan.,
March, May, July, September and November.
St. Andrew'* Church.
Rev. Henry Tatlock, rector; Rev. W.
O. Waters, assistants
SUNDAY, Oct. 20, 8:00 A. M — Holy
Communion.
10:30 A. M.—Morning Service and Sermon.
12:00 M.—Sunday School.
3:15 P. M. — Evening service and sermon at Foster's. Mission Sunday school
at Geddes and Delhi.
7:30 p. M.—Evening service and sermon.
TUESDAY. Oct. 28—SS. Simon and Jude.
9 A. M.—Holy Communion.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29,7:30 P. M.-Evening
prayer.
FRIDAY, Oct. 31, 4:00 P. M.—Litany.
SATURDAY, NOV. 1—All Saints.
9 A. M.—Holy Communion.
Unitarian Chnrch.
SUNDAY, Oct. 26,10:30 A. M. — A sermon by Rev. J. T. Sunderlancj on
"James Martineau," the distinguished
English preacher, scholar, and am hor.
12:00 M.—Students' Bible Class. Subject : " Paradise and the Fall; Legends
of Paradises among Many Peoples; The
Real Origin of Sin."
7:30 P.M.—A Sermon by Rev. J. T.
Sunderland on "Heal Infidelity."
Students' Christian Association.
SUNDAY, Oct. 26, 9:16 A. M.—Chapel
meeting, led by Prof Spalding.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29, 7 P. M.—Association prayer meeting

Working Men!
.A.1!1

THE - TWO - SAMS
YOU
FIND THE

WILL

PANTS

Y0UNEED

-

Pants a t $1.00—They can't be beat.
Pants a t $1.50—They have no equal.
Pants a t $1.75—Wear like Iron.
Pants at $2.00—Good Style.
Pants a t $2.50—Worth $3.50.
All Wool. Big Lots.

No Old Numbers. All New.

^ F a r m e r s , Mechanics, Working Men, these are the Pants you
need. Don't forget them.

Obituary.
AT THE TWO SAMS they will show you a $5,00 Suit worth $8.00—
Died, at her home in Lima, very sud
denly, on October 15, our sister, Georgia heavy Winter Suit. One hundred Elegant Suits. Five Dollars will buy
Covert, charter member of Telephone a good Overcoat, worth Eight Dollars.
Association, P. of I., No. 2284. Life is
always beautiful to those that seek to
make it so; death, sad, dreaded, and
give you a POINTER: Buy your suits NOW, the prices are
sorrowful; yet it opens a door to the $3.00 Lower now than they will be in a short time.
beautiful, eternal beyond. Therefore,
Resolved, That while we sorrow for our
sister 'tis not wi thout hope. Her life was a
sweet, unselfish one, beloved by all who
knew her. Her relations to her family
devotion itself. Her relation to her
friend* can only be measured by the
universal sorrow of the neighborhood
in which she lived and died. Hergenial
kindly greetings will be missed at our
gatherings. She has gone where no Big Barqains Saturday.—Brins; your Children to the NEW CHILDBEN'*
tears fall; no paia is felt. The way
seems dark to those left waiting, but DEPARTMENT, at THE TWO SAMS, to seethe new Children's Suits, Pants,
can we not hear the rustle of angels' Woolen Waists with Patent Belt—the Mother's Friend ; no buttons to
wings?
* **

sew on.

MABRIAGE LICENSES.
The following licenses have been
granted during the past two weeks :
Richard G. Portpioe, Ann Arbor
'29
Bertha Bucholz,
"
25
Frank Wetherbee, Ann Arbor
„
25
Mary Wosaer,
••
24
Carroll Remict, Ann Arbor
84
Grace Nevtns Ingalls, Nashville, N.H
24
Fred Saunders, Cleveland, 0
32
Emma Lyons, Ann Arbor
21
John F. Mulbetch, Northfield
24
Lucy L. Wlnehart, Salem
23
Ellis D. Ally. Dexter
22
Flora B. Kelly, Brighton
22
Wm. D. Richards, York
;.. 22
Leila Bond, Plttstteld
22
James Smalley, Detroit
32
Theodora J. Noiris, Dexter
30
Frank Miller. Centralla, Wash
26
Lulu B. Bliss, Saline
_
W. 24
Albert S. Rogers, Ypsilanti
— 24
AugustaS. Babcock. "
20
John E. Downey, Mt. Pleasant
41
Johannah Hassett. Chelsea
32
Frank Nellis, Ypsilanti
32
Anna McGhay, "
„ „
38
Ernest Jenler. Manchester
28
Anna D. Schalble, " 23
Fred Reichenecker, Ann Arbor
24
Clara Stollstelmer,
"
20
Henry Bredernltz, Saline
25
Mary Keuz,
"
18
Charles Closson, Ypsilanti
33
Frances Tenny,
"'
20
Michael F. Grosshaus, Lodi
25
Christina Keck,
21
REPORT.
Richard E.WEATHER
Hopson, Auftusta
22
Kitty
Detroitis a record of the™me19
TheNichols,
following
Harry H. Avery,changes
Ann Arborduring the past
- 24
teorological
Ida E. Whitaker,
Jackson
„.. 24
week,
up to and
including October 22:
Gottlieb Schmid,
Northfleld
29
Registering
ThermometerPauline Schulth,
AnuFahr.
Arbor.
20
Thermometer
Degrees
9 P.M. 24
John A. McKillop, Ontario
7
2
9
KateSwiUer,
" Av.
26
A MP H P M
Max. Min.
Thura.,.16
Frl
_17
Sat.
18
Sun
19
Mon.,.. 20
T2l
Wed
22

48.051.1 44.8 48. 0 28 .718
44.0 55 y it .6 48. 2 28 .957
44.0 56.2 15.5 48.6 28 MS
43.8 SO.4 43.4 45.9 28.891
41.5 60.P 40.6 44.3 29.MS
86.0 52. 2 :!9.5 32.6 29.219
7 29..170!
37.052.3 14.

52.3
56.0
58.2
51.5
51. |
52. IT
52.0

44.5
41.0
S9.0
42.6
B7. 5
35.0
34.5

Inches of rain during the past week .75.

Peculiar

Peculiar in combination, proportion, and
preparation of Ingredients, Hood's oarsaparilla possesses the curative value
of the best
known reme- I J / ^ / f c J J o d i c s o I t h e
vegetable n O O Q Skingdora.
Peculiar In its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicino of which can
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dollar." Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto
unknown, C f l r e i i n i i r i 11 n a n d h a s

p

the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered." Peculiar In its "good namo
at home,"—there is more of Hood's Sarsaparilla told in Lowell than of all Other
blood purifiers. Peculiar iu its sphenomenal
record of r% f n - . - I I ^ f a l c a abroad
no other •CCUIISlpreparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly tho oonfldence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in tho brain-work which
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla combines all the knowledge which
modern
n medlcaI

research*
••«^lff'
science has I O I T S G I I developed,

with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Bo sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. Jl;«lxforJ5. Prepared onlj
b/C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

At

S.A.:M:S.
JU BLITZ.

SPECIAL
A lot of Chamber Suits, Tables, Chairs, etc., that should have been here three
weeks ago are rolling in in immense quantities, the choicest patterns on which Grpnd
Rapids Manufacturers were over-sold. I cannot carry them through the Summer,
and they must be moved now.

Will catch a Bargain. I confess I want your money, but I will make it pay you to
leave it with me.

W. G. DIETBRLB.
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice Coverings, and I am prepared to do your Upholstering thoroughly and in first-class style.

No. 37 South Main Street.
W. G. DIETERLE,

The Beautiful Guild.
ANN AP.IIOR, June 7th, 1890. ' """
MR.WILSEY,
DEAH SIR:—I enclose the testimonial for which you asked. I t gives me
pleasure to send it to you, as I like my piano so much. When you can make it convenient, come out and see how it has stood the wear and tear of nine years.
Yours Truly,
LILLIB BAESSLEE.
* * * With regard to the Guild purchased of you nine years ago. • * •
Its tone is as mellow and sweet as ever, and in standing in tune I have never teen
its equal. Any one contemplating the purchase of a piano, will find it to their in«
terest to examine the Guild.
, Respectfully,
LILLIE BAESSLER.

The Guild has stood "wear and tear" better, and held its own better than any
piano I have ever sold. Over 26,000 have been manufactured, and sold very
largely in Boston and vicinity. The great music publishing house of Ditson & Co
has sold over 800 of them in the City of Boston. The simple (patent) tuning device is the greatest improvement of the day, and will lave expense to the owner
besides the satisfaction of having a piano constantly in tune.
The swinging music desk running the entire length of the piano is perfection
They please, they sell. Why? See them, and you will learn. Manufactured in
Boston for nearly thirty years.

ALVIN WILSBY, State Agent.
25 South Fourth St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAV, OCTOBER 23, 1890.

l o n u Cnml Racsw*t.oiM Itiuunlinsr Them
—How They siioald lit- Ituilt.

I saw an Inquiry a short time ago regarding- a oow stall, says a writer in the
Ohio Fanner. J have seen none deicribed like mine, and will therefore
fend it. I believe in a manure drop for
Oje comfort and cleanliness of all concerned. To have it serve the purpose
every cow must stand right, so that the
manure will be deposited in the drop.
Cows vary in length, and hence stalls all
of same length will not bring al) to the
drop; they fall short or over-reach. My
device will remedy this difficulty.
I make my stalls, lining- up between,
boarding up in front to the desired

wo. i.

WHERE TO SPEND THE SIMIMKB.

CENSUS STATISTICS.

If Undecided, Perhaps This Wi!: Help
Yon.

Where to go, what to do, how to do it,
and the expense involved—questions agitating so many household?, contemporary
with the advent of summer, are all
The Toiiil Population of the United
answered satisfactorily in the pages of the
States Now KsMinatKd at 03.231,438
handsome volume entitled " Health and
—The Count In Twenty-Kight
Pleasure," just issued bv the Passenger
st ites Completed.
Department of the New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad.
CENSUS riGVBKS.
Tne book is profusely illustrated, conWASHINGTON,
Oct. JO. —Although
tains several valuable maps, and the imthere is lots of work yet ahead of the formation is presented in a concise, yet
census office, '.he greatest interest at readable manner. It embraces an extenpresent surrounds the approaching com- sive list of summer hotels and boarding
pletion of the countof the country. This houses aloDg the Hudson, among the Catswork is being rapidly pushed forward kills, in the Adirondack Mountains, at
and the results have been published by Saratoga, Lake George, Niagara Frlls, and
counties. The larger towns also have other famous resorts.
been counted. but towns of less
Copies of the book mav be obtained free
than 2,oo.) people and the small vil- upon application to W. B. Jerome, General
lages will have to wait for the second Western Agent, No. 97 OUrk St., Chicago,
count before they can officially know or will be mailed post piid upon receipt
the number of (heir inhabitants. From of ten cents in stamps, by George H.
the present outlook it would ap- Daniel?, General Passenger Agent, Grand
pear
that
there
are not fpiito Central Station, New York.
64,000,000 of us. There are. howiiiosorUpr*' nntf Harvest Exeurever, over (>:i,000,000 of people in
sions West at One-Ilnlf Rates,
the country, and an advance of 18,000,via., Illinois Central K. K.
000, such as that indicates, durin? ten
On April 22d, May 20th, September 9th
years is or itself sufficiently extraordi- and 23d, and October 14th, 1890, the Illinary. Up to the present time thecei.sus nois Central Railroad will sell excursion
office has completed the countof twenty- tickets at ONE FARE for the round trip to
eight States and Territories. These give all stations west of and including Iowa
a total of 3b,7(51.an.
The returns Fall!", l a , which embraces the following
from the remaining twenty States are all prominent point8:
in and most of them have been counted.
VWbster City, la.
Ft. Dodge, la.
But in each case there are one or more
St .rm Lake, la.
Le Mars, la.
districts which have not yet been
Sioux City, la.
Cherokee, la.
figured up, so that the actual figures for
O:i iwa, la.
Sheldon, la.
the whole States can not yet l>e
and Sioux Falls, So. Dak.
determined. All but six of these
Tick 't8 are limited to return with'n 30
are
Southern
States.
A sutlicient number of districts in each State days ai r! are goo.i for stop-over privileges
have, however, been counted to afford a west of Iowa Falls, both going and revery close estimate of what will be the turning.
Solid trains, consisting ot elegant free
totals.
These estimates have been
reclining chair curs, and Pullman palace
figured out and give a total of
r
24,470,218. l'h is number, added to sleepers, leave Chicago at 1.00 p. m., and
the
total
of the twenty-eight 1135 p.m., and run through to Sioux
States
which have
been counted, Citv without change.
gives a grand total for the whole counFor through tickets, rates, etc., apply to
try of 63,281,428, and it can be confi- nearest ticket agent, and for. a copy o(
dently asserted that tho final official pamphlet descriptive of towns in Northfigures will not vary from this by more western Iowa, entitled "Homes for Everythan a quarter of a million. Tho fol- body" apply to
F. B. BOWKS,
lowing are the actual figures for the
(Jen'l N o r hern Pass. Agt.,
twenty-eight States which have been
194 Clark St., Cnicago.
counted bv the census office:
A Chance to Make money.
STATES.
IKK). JSSO. llHT'nt'.
MR. EDITOR:—I bought one of Griffith's
Arizona
69,800
40,+10 19,'J.">1
California
l.'-1M,0«
WM,0W 339 308 machines for plating with gold, silver or
Colorado
410.978
1W.K7 2 1 6 , « 8
nickel and it works to perfection. No
Connecticut
745,861
IKK.TOO 123.161
Delaware
167.T1S
140,008 21,383
sooner did the people hear of it than I had
D i s t r c t of C o l u m b i a . . 830,790
1T7.IW4 W.17a
Georgia
1,834,366 l.Sia.lHO 39S 186 more spoons, knives, forks end jewelry
than I could plate in a month. The first
Idaho
RU'2J
38,610 51,619
Indiana
S.IWMMI i.s>78,:«ii S:o.7s»
week I cleared $31 30, the first month
Iowa
1.(106.723 1,624.615 282.114
$167.85, and I think by July 1st I will
Maine
660.361
648,936 ll,.'E>.->
Montana
181,789
3H.159 SW.tilO
have $1,000 cash and give my farmconMiohigan
a.(isti.7S« 1,636,937 452,865
siderable attention, too. My daughter
Massachusetts
I.2SS.49T 1,788,083 490,333
Nebraska
1,058,791
4W,'G0B 8W.301
made $27.40 in four days. Any person
N e w Hampshire
875,887
.:tt>.9!ll
as.aM
can get one of these machines by sending
N e w Jersey
1.411.017 1,131,116 309.901
$3 to W. H. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, O.,
N e w Mexico
144.H62
119,568
25,257
Nevada
44.837
62.266
17,939
or can obtain circulars by addressing them.
Oklahoma
M.S04
You can learn to use the machine in one
Ohio
3,686.719 3.138.O0S 468,657
Rhode Island
345,341
876,681
08,812
hour. As this is my 6rst lucky streak, I
Utah
SOJ.4H8
148,808 f*i,5S8
give my experience, hoping others may
Vermont
::>n:s\:,
:»>:^>
gi
be benefited as much as I have been.
Washington
:!,'.<.:>ir,
7.i,lt6 274.400
WeB\ Virginia
76u.41.S
618,457 ULHWl
Yours truly,
Wisconsin
1,0X1,931 1,815.491 .W..4M
What the Official Count in Twenty-Eight States Shows.

height as though 1 intended to quit at
that. Stalls are 7V foet from front of
manger to drop, allowing 9.1: feet for
manger, which leaves 5 feet for the
cow, but can be shortened to 8% feet if
necessary, by the method I shall now
describe.
Huild stalls as above directed. Nail
strips (a) for bottom of manger on sides
of stall, and other
strips (b) at or near
the top, all same
distance a p a r t .
-Vow build, in bottom of manger, 2J^
feet, as in Fig. 1,
Make a light frame,
of 2xM inch material, that will fit
between sides of
Flo. 2.
stall in width, and
high enough to slip between top and bottom strips. This frame is shown in Fig.
2. On this make the front of manger.
Mine has a V-shaped cut as shown, but
every one can suit his own fan^y as to
that. Slip this portable front in place
and up to bottom of manger; nail a
block behind, also a block on each side
at top (f). If this makes the stall too
short for the cow IOOSC-TI the front, take
out manger bottom boards marked d and
e and push the front up to desired position and secure as before. 1 can lengthen
my stalls eighteen Inches, which I think
is enough. If you use a plain front
M. O. MOREHKAD.
Wyomjig
IO.J.V.I
•_• i r i 39,800
manger the side strips a and 1)'need be
The estimated population of ti,< reonly as far spart as height of manger.
To-day and tomorrow and every day
maining twenty States, based upon ihe
in the year you c*n take the picturesque
returns already made, is as follow :
Erie for Philadelphia, New Yoik, and
CONCERNING COMPOST.
STATKS.
IHM.
ixw.
] , r imt.
Alabama
l,M0,avs 1.2.12.50S
•.• r.r.v)
all Sea Board cities, and be assured luxHew to Hake a Comport Heap to secure
Arkansas
I,O4M.87S
£02,5X8
117:i0
urious travel. Elegant Pullman Sleeping
N.
and
a
Dakota
..
540.475
135
177
11
,.:m
l
Itest He.nils.
and Buffet curs, finest in the world; Day
llorida
3W.7SJ
870.483
l-'t,830
There are two main things to l»
limois
3,847,8.4 8,077.871
i >' 4>Vt Coaches and Baggage cars over the Eiie
1. msas
1,64 •,:>•!.< 996.096
• ..'.433
Fidereil at the outset in making the best
Railway to New York.
Attached to
Kentucky
S.OJ ,384 1,648,690
:6 ,tl9S
compost heap. One is how to hasten deLouisiana
I.:9!1.91N
939.M8
-J : 'iro Grand Trunk train leaving Detroit 6.35
Maryland
1,141.(121
934 943 20Y678
composition, and the other is how to
Minnesota
l.T.'-s.a.s
780,773
:<>. 155 p. m. (d|ply except Sunday) is a magnifprevent the escape of gases that are
Mississippi
I.301.3SH 1.131,597
IUU.785
icent Pu Iman sleeper to Hornellsville
Missouri
B.645.4U8 3l"8380
i'.. U-Jii
created. The compost heap should be
connecting at that point with luxurious
N
e
w
Y
o
r
k
6.3O7,1S7
5.08T.87I
I.ll9..il«
so located that it can be drained, and
North Carolina
1,&M,696 1,899,780
S»l 146 Drawing Room cars, arriving in New York
the drainage Baved, tor necessarily it
1' nnsylvania
5,407,933 I.3F2.891
9T>044
at 4.22 p. m. ceotral time, to run remainder
South Carolina
1.174,7*7
y.d r>;7
I7HI90
inU-;i contain valuable fertilizing inof year.
No extra charge for quick
Tennessee
1.881,665 1.542,59
:: U6
gredients. The site of the heap seT e x a s ....'.
g.S&M4!!9 1.591.749* B il'180
time and superior service. New York
Virginia
I.M.MI.;. I.M2.5SS
.•:.. J I I
leoted and drainage provided, construct
passengers landed up-town or down-town
the heap. Barnyard manure and any
convenient to leading hotels, wholesale
S o < r , n .• t o s.,.,il IVh *ky.
deposit that contains plenty of vegetaC o u u i n s K ti., uct. l.;. — James and retail business houses, steamship piers
ble matter are the principal ingredients.
Wilson was arrested here for breaking and stations of connecting lines. Call on
When it can be had swamp muck is just
nearest ticket agent of any line in Michiinto a saloon and stealing a quan- gan, Ohio or Indiana for through tickets
tho thing. There is one bit of caution
tity
of
beer
and
whisky.
Ilis
guilt
was
that ought to be given, and that is to be
to all points in the East, or address F/ank
clearly proven on the trial, but tho jury M. Cad well, Tiaveling Pass. Agt., 155
careful that nothing is used in which
acquitted him on the ground that as tho Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.; W. C.
there are weed seeds.
selling or keeping of spirituous liquors Rinearson, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Ast., CleveTho proportions should be one part of
was contrary to law and was a crime land, Ohio; Geo. DeHaven, Ass't Gen')
barnyard manure and two parts of muck
the act of taking the goods was no Pass. Agt., New York; L. P. Farmer,
or whatever else is used. Now the foundation, the basis, of tho compost is crime.
Gen'l Pass. Act., 21 Cortland St., New
DentrnctlTa i'ir« »t Brnlnerd, Minn.
made. To this is added every thing that
York.
MINNEAPOLIS, .Minn., Oct. n.— There
is lying about the premises that can poswere totally destroyed by fire at lirainThe Cincinnati, Hami''on & Dayton
sibly add to the value of the heap, and
one of tho greatest advantages of the erd, Minn., two blocks, including tho Railroad is the fhort and direct line from
Commercial Hotel, Pioneer House, Ca- Michigan and Carada to Cincinnati, Incompost Is the utilizing very much of
value as fertilizers which would other- tholic church, jail, Catholic parsonage, dianapolis, Loui:-v<lle, Nashville, BirmingKinkele's market and dwelling and ham, Meridian, New Orleans, Chattawise go to waste. Uather up the night
numerous small dwellings and shops. nooga, Atlanta, Mac 3D, Charleston, Sasoil, chicken droppings, wood ashes,
sawdust, corn stalks, leaves, straw, soap- Loss estimated at $100,000; insurance, vannah, Jacksnnvil », and all southern
cities. Day and nit,nt trains run through
Btids, lish or meat brine and old mortar about $30,000.
solid between Detroit and Cincinnati.
and thoroughly mix them with tho heap.
Direct connections made at Cincinnati for
TJie farmer or gardener will be surprised
Trees In Winter.
all points south, southeast and southwest.
to see what a large quantity of fertilizer
Trees
to
many
persons
are
attractive
The only line leaving Detroit morning aDd
ho will get by gathering up these odds
only
when
they
are
clothed
with
leaves,
evening by which you can secure parlor
and ends. To every load of material
about twenty-five pounds of plaster and many people whose interest in them and sleeping cars. No extra charge for
is considerable do not notice those pe- quick time and superior service. Call on
ought to be added.
culiarities which make it easy to recogNow the chemical changes begin. nii« one treo from another after the or address nearest ticket (gent of any
Putrefaction, or fermentation—both be- leaves have fallen. But to the real line in Michigan and Canada for through
ing the same so far as the chemical op- lover of trees they are equally beauti- tickets to all points south, or address D.
eration is concerned—commences. The ful and interesting at all seasons of the B. Tracy, Northern Passenger Agent, 155
carbon contained in the dead vegetable year; and no one can pretend to know Jefferson-Ave, Detroit, or E. V. McCormatter unites with oxygen from the air trees well who can not distinguish the mick, General Passenger Agent, 200 W.
or in the water that may be in the ma- different species as quickly and as easily Fourth St, Cincinnati.
terial, and carbonic acid gas is the re- in winter as in spring or summer. 11
sult. This gas acts on the silicate of
trees are considered from an ornamental
potash in the mixture, separates the point of view only, almost every ono of
silicate from the potash and makes car- them has some special and peculiar
bonate of potash, and the silica being
beauty which is only displayed in winfreed becomes hydrated silica, and both
ter. Thefinespray of the beech is seen
these elements are thus made at once only at this season of the year, and
available for plant growth. Observe,
there is no more beautiful object in
therefore, the benefit of composting in
To
nature than the delicate ramifications
thus making these two elements avail- of the American beech seen against t h e
able. Before the changes took place clear blue sky of a brilliant winter day.
both were insoluble and utterly useless. The sturdiness of the oak is only realSuppose unrotted straw had been ap- ized in winter, when the knotted
plied to the land. It would require a strength of its limbs is not disguised
year, and perhaps two years, before under their covering of leaves. The
these elements could be made available.
birch is a far more graceful and attract—Western Rural.
ive object in winter than at any other
season of the year; and what is there
IF "
Weighting » Silo.
AT
more stitmilating to the imagination
I cover my silag-e with paper, says a than to stand on a clear winter's day
farmer in the Rural New Yorker, after and look up into the marvelous structure
i t has reached a proper heat; then I put of ona of tho great elms which, here
WRITE TO
eight inches of sawdust on top of tho and there, still grow near some of our
paper. I have just opened my silo and northern rivers? The bark of all treos
GEO. P. ROWELL & Co.
find the silage the best I have ever had. appears, at least, more beautiful in winI have sweet silage this year. I intend ter than at other seasons, because tho
No. IO Spruce Streef
to cover* my silo another year with dried eye, undisturbed by the contemplation
ewamp muck or peat in lieu of sawdust of masses of foliage, can then take in all
NEW YORK.
and then I will utilize as much as I can the details of its varied texture and
of it with' manure as an absorbent. I wonderful colors.—Garden and Forest.
think this plan will work well.
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REAL ESTATE.

To Investors and Home Seekers!
flllJIUil,

lUFiilJ

W
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To the Citv of Ann Arbor.
We believe Ann Arbor is the Best City in Michigan
WHICH TO LIYE.
The Educational Advantages here are unsurpassed !
The Streets are broad and well kept!
Ann Arbor has a low rate of taxation!
It has the best system of Water Works in the West.

O u r A d d i t i o n i s j u s t five B l o c k s from t h e University of Michigan ; it has a *ront of One Hundred Rods on State Street, the

best residence street in the city. Its location is unsurpassed for health and
convenience. The levels taken by our Engineer, Geo. W. Sanborn, show the
lowest point to be higher than Main Street in front of the Savings Bank.
The slope of the ground is such that the drainage is perfect, having a fall of
rom six to ten feet. We have laid drain pipe through our land.
We have filed our Plat and have given

1-2 Acres for a Park.
We have paid Fifty Dollars for a handsome and
attractive plan for a Park.
Work has commenced on the streets and Park.

Seven new houses are already contracted for to be built upon our Addition
this year. New sidewalks have been laid, 1,100 shade trees have been
planted upon the streets and Park. Two professors in the University have
already purchased Lots in this addition, and will soon build good houseson
thei lots. Hutzel & Co. have donated a handsome Fountain for the Park.

All the Lots have an Alley 16 feet Wide,
in the rear. We have made the price of the lots very low. If you buy a Lot
we believe you will double your money in three years time.

The Investment is Safe
as a Savings Bank, and the gain much more rapid. Ten new houses on South
State Street will bo built this year.

We will sell Lots for Cash.
We will sell lots on time Payments.
We will sell Lots to parties who wish to build houses at once, and will help
them to furnish money to build.

Buy a Lot, Money Made!
Payments may be made by the week, by the
month, or by the year as suits purchaser.
Call at Sheehan's Store, or at Hamilton Block to

see the Plat. We have the Park Plans- We desire those intending to purchase lots to examine'them. Call and see them.

The new buildings on State Street this year will

amount to Sixty Thousand Dollars. Investigate what we have, then judge
for yourselves. This is better than a Loan and Investment Association. Your
money is kept a thome. Persons intending to purchase Lots should look
over our Addition and Investigate for themselves.

Hamilton, Hose & Sheehan.

LITERARY NOTES.
Necessity is not only the mother of invention, but the father of lies also.
I had a
The new Eclectic for October has a varied and entertaining body of contents.
The peculiar enervating effect of simOI so-called cough-cures do little more than
BLANKET"
It is said that the profits from twenty- Robert Grillin, the English economist, mer weather is driven off by Hood's
Impair the digestive functions and create
flvo hens equal the profits from one cow. criticises the American treatment of the Sarsaparilla, which "makes the weak
bile. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the conShoul carry some Life Insurance and
It may be suggested that the truth of silver question in the opening paper in strong."
trary, while it cures the cough, does not interfere with the functions of either stomach
AST OPTION P O 1 1 C T ,
this statement depends upon the hens. a suggestive way. Dr. R. Spence WatThe great essential in saving men is to
or liver. No other medicine is so safe and
Very true, but with equal truth it may son contributes a very fine article on The
as now Issued by the
efficacious in diseases of the throat and
be asserted that it also depends upon Organization of Unskilled Labor. Col. to convince them that you love them.
lungs.
Knollys,
of
the
English
army,
prophesies
the cow. Taking the country at large
A gray beard on a man under 50
"Four years ago I took a severe cold, which
and areraging things, as it were, I am a to War in the Future. Professor A. makes him look older than he is. The
was followed by a terrible cough. I was
R.
Wallace,
one
of
the
ablest
of
Darwin's
disposed, says a contributor to the Rural
very sick, and confined to my bed about four
best dye to color brown or black is
applies the doctrine of the sur- Buckingham's
months. I employed a physician most of
New Yorker, to cast in my lot with the followers,
Dye for the whiskers.
vival
of
the
fittest
to
Human
Selection,
the time, who dually said I was in consumphens, and if any lover of the cow witH with much sagacity. The great OrienOF VERMONT.
tion, and that he could not help me. One of
That church is in splendid condition
a crumpled horn, or with no horns, is talist, Professor A. H. Sayce, tells us
my neighbors advised me to try Ayer's
Provides
for
any
emergency th*t can arise,
disposed to question my conclusions, let about recent Excavations in Judaea. where a long prayer won't kill a prayer
Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and, before I had
See
for
yourself
how
$
Blanmeeting.
A
can
be
paid
for
in
five, ten, or twenty years ana
him
take
up
the
eauntlet
or
ever
after
finished taking the first bottle was able to
There are many other contribuiions of
give the palm to the feathered biped. interest to suit a variety of tastes among
sit up all the time, and to go out. By the
"When the robins nest again," she kets wear and other makes tear. contains the following guarantees:
time I had finished the bottle I was well, and
Both require shelter. Buildings suffi- readers. Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 said, "I suppose my cold will get well."
have remained so ever since."—!,. D. Bixby,
cient to make them comfortable will, of Bond-st, New York. Terms, $5 per year. So he felt very sad, but suddenly beFREE—Qet from your dealer free, the
Bartonsville, Vt.
course, vary in cost as well as in archithought him of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. §/A Book. It has handsome pictures and
The October Century contains the last The cough was cured and those two valuable information about horses.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, tectural pretensions with the location
and the taste or financial resources of installment of the Autobiography of were happy.
Two or three dollars for a S/A Horse
PREPARED »T
Blanket will make your horse worth moitt
the owner, but I think that twenty-five Joseph Jefferson, an installment which
S B . J. C. A Y E E & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Determine to live always for Christ and eat less to keep warm.
hens can be made snug and comfortable the author considers the most important
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, fa.
of all, perhaps because it contains, at and you will always know that He lives
for less money than one cow.
considerable detail, his own final reflec- for you.
Feed is quite a considerable item, but tions upon the art of acting. Mrs. Amelia
"•>—H guarantees extended insurance
The literature on dress during the
I think the twenty-five hens will bo Gere Mason also closes her first series of
for the full amount of Insurance, for so long •
time as the cash value will paj for lu
able to show <* balance in their favor. I articles on The Women of the French last ten years, would form an imposing Ask for 5 / A E | e c t r j c
can keep a flock of hens and feed them Salons. A son of the great Darwin con- collection. Equally curious and im5/A Extra Test
well for eggs at an average expense of tributes a paper of high and original posing also would be the collection of
thro h u!h 9 D a hv V .?^ al i e £ p t I o n . ' ? m a n * w h 0m » »
ijiruugu pnysicai, or financial misiortuno desire
30 other styles at prices to suit every- their
one dollar each per year. The outlay value, on Meteorites and the History of all t.';e empty bottles used in the last
policy carried. In fact this POIICT
ten
years
for
Dr.
Bull's
Cough
Syrup.
Stellar
Systems.
In
the
editorial
debody.
If
you
can't
get
them
from
your
will,
of
course,
vary
slightly
in
different
CONSUMPTION
seasons and different localities, being as partment are several articles bearing on
To go to church without praying for dealer, write us.
SCROFULA
often under as over this amount. This the fall elections—in the direction of re- the services is to take the devil along
BRONCHITIS would make the yearly board bill of our form and wholesome independence. The with you.
In Business, and also makes an
COUCHS
flock of twenty-five just S'J5. Can the Century Co., New York.
COLDS
cow champion beat this without starvGeorge Campbell, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Scribnefs Magazine for October con- says : Burdock Blood Bitters is the t>es
MontpeUer,
ing his cow or going so near it as to reWasting Disease. duce
tains
articles
of
life
and
adventure
in
preparation for the Blood and Stom cl
her milk yield? Both hens and
places and circumstances, as on ever manufactured.
SfcCnrdy C. l e B E A U , Special A * e n t ,
Wonderful Flesh Producer. cow must have good care, but were I de- aunusual
cable ship, in the Maine lake region,
1 H a m i l t o n Block, TANN AEBOE. MICH.
sirous
of
the
minimum
amount
of
labor
Many 1 -va gained one pound
and on board the "White Squadron" in
If you are sinning without repenhm :e
I should prefer to care for the hens I t port; others about interesting natural ycu
per day b; its use.
are helping tbedevil to rivet chains
certainly require less labor to phenomena, like Professor Shaler's sec- upon you.
Scott's Lmulsion is not a secret would
gather the product of the hens' industry ond paper, and the description of deremedy, 't contains the stimulat- than to milk the cow. Thn droppings structive sandwaves; articles of great
BEWARE OF FRAUDS.—Be sure you ge
OF
ing prot" lies of the Hypophos- from a flock of hens are usually con- practical value, likeMrs.SylvanusReed's the genuine Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
phites ii:» pure Norwegian Cod sidered of sufficient value to pay for the paper on private schools for girls, and It cures colds, croup, asthma, deafness
ARE THE STRONGEST.
Liver Oil the potency of both care.
John W. Root's on Western city archi and rheumatism.
NONE GENUINEWITHOUTTHES'A LABEL
good fiction and poetry, and
being In r<j ly increased. It ia used
How about the product? An average tecture:
Advice
1
o
.Mothers.
Manufd by WM. ATKES & SONS. PMlada., who
many rich illustrations. Charles Scribby Pnysici ns all orer the world.
make the famous Horse Brawl Baker Blanketa
hen, if decently attentive to business, ner's Sons, New York.
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothineSyrupshould
will lay about 10 dozen eggs per analways be used for children teething
PAL v; ABLE AS MILK.
num. My 38 hens then will produce
Mrs. Croly (Jenny June) has become It soothes the child, softens the gum
So.' ' y all Druggists.
about 250 dozen. I can sell my eggs at the sole editor of Tlie Home Maker, aliays all pain, cures wind colic, and it
FIRST FLOOR.
•COTT > OWNE, Chemists. N.Y* an average price for the year of 30 to which has purchased and absorbed the the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty40 cents per dozen, but this is too high Woman's Cycle, and will hereafter have five cents a bottle.
0. ^
for the country at large; 20 cents is a "Cycle" Department, rendering it an
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estflle w t l
For a steady thing, the light of a talnearer right. This makes the receipts ideal magazine for women and the low
flnd it to their a d v a n c e to call on us. We rep.
candle is better than that of a skyresent
the following first-claw Fire lmurance
850 for the flock, or, subtracting one dol- home. Its leading feature is an article rocket.
lar per head for food, I have a balance by Mrs. U. S. Grant (the first she has
WToO
* a ° aggregate
of $25. The first cost of the hens was ever written for publication) on the
Ton Take >o RlaU
The Brand RapldH *'•;•,• i,., <•„
The Ohio Farmer'* i« . Co., (Insures
probably 50 to 75 cents each, but calling early married life of General Grant.
In buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is
M
it one dollar each, I have a net profit of
only dwellfnKsi.
everywhere recognized as the standard
The
The October Ladies' Home Journal con- building-upmedicineand blood purifier.
Oennnn
Fire
Inn.
100 per cent. Besides this, several of
The People's Fire Ins.Co.,
Co..
The < itlzenN'FIre Ins. Co.,
the i.T^ii'vo probably acted as incu- tains an article by Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, It has won its way to the front by its
I lie
bato;
hus have earned something who has been induced to make public own intrinsic merit, and has the largest
M .suhosler Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Fire In
some of the incidents of her courtship
of any preparation of its kind.
more to
.dded to the credit side of with General Grant. With October also, sale
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co..
Any
honest
druggist
will
confirm
this
KNOWN.
the account. The first cost of the hens Mrs. Margaret Bottome, president of the statement. If you decide to take
The Northwestern Fire Ins. Co.
This Great German SlcdMnels thei
was less than the first cost of a good- "King's Daughters," takes charge of a Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced
cheapest and best. 128<lo.v "f.SL'L-/^
cow, so the cow must earn still more new department devoted to the interests to buy anything else instead. Be sure
Rates Low. Lone* liberally adjusted and nala
PHUKBITTEUS for* 1.00,: - I
promptly.
one cent a dose. It will euro 1
than the hens have done to make a of this society. Ladies' Home Journal, to get Hood's.
We also Iwrae Life and Investment Policies In
worst cases of ekin disease, fromj
Philadelphia, Pa.
profit of 100 per cent. Will she do it?
the Conn, Mutual Life Insurance Company. Asa common pimple on the face
lots J55,u00,ooo. Persons desiring Accident Insurto that awful disease Scrofula.i
Every man who loves his neighbor as
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
TRY THIS.
SULPHUR BITTEUS la t h e /
In the Atlantic for October, Dr. Holmes himself, has something in his heart that
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tlcketi Issued at
best medicine to use In a\\£
writes,
in
"
Over
the
Teacups,"
of
MarLow Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
God
put
there.
cases of such stubborn an<I#yOur Kid-1
A Hint to Builders of Ice-Houses—Don't
Company of Detroit, Mich. Money to Loan at
riage
and
of
a
visit
to
a
celebrated
college
deep seated diseases. l > o # l u , v , a r , ,,ut I
Rehandle the Ice.
Current Rated. Office hours from 8 A. u to 12 M
not ever take
# o f order Use I
for women, near Boston. There is a CrTT5" ;The]Purest and Best £ U
and l u i p . i ,
Farmers building ice-houses are foolish striking
BLUE PILLS
paperdevoted to aconsideration Articles known ;to medical science are
Hamilton £k Green.
to put them up in such a way that of Henrich Ibsen's life abroad and his
ormercury, they are des
Rubber Shoes unless worn -uncomfortably tight,
every cako of ice later dramas. Other live and interesting used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla. generally slip off the feet.
has to be handled articles complete the list. Hotighton, Every ingredient is carefully selected THE •COLCHESTER" RUBBER Cd.
I the purest and bestj fyoa, \
personally examined, and only the best
after it is packed be- Mifflin & Co., Boston.
I medicine ever made.
retained. The medicine is prepared make all their shoes with inside of heel lined with
nP
pjl8yonrTongneCoate
fore i t can be used
nihlM'r. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
under
the supervision of thoroughly rubber
from slipping off.
Uwithayellowstieky
y y n ' t w a ' t u n t i l yottEd
t o k e e p butter,
competent pharmacists, and every step
substance?
s u b t a n ? llsyourWnTQ unable to walk, or
PECULIAR
IMAHATIOX.
CaU for the » Colchester "
meats, fruits, etc.
breath foul andJfare flat on your back,
in the process of manufacture is careoffensive ? Your#butget some at once, It
It is a simple matter Different Methods of Following the fully watched with a view to securing "ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
stomach is out#wlll cure you. Sulphur
to arrange a coolin Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possible
lDjunctlon"I*ove One Another."
FOR SALE.BY
of order. Useif Bitters is
ing-room in connec8
h
o
Do men fall in love with each other? result.
Win. Allaby, J o h n Bary, Doty A F e l e
Invalid's Friend.
tion with the ice- Women do. Not long aeo a young
I lmmei liately^The voting, the aged and tot- j
ucr, I.. Graner, W. Relntiardt A Co.,
Every man who neglects to be saved
house. One method woman in New Jersey was married to a
I Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by I
A. n . s.-.vl.r A- S o n . AMU ARBOR.
is to proceed as fol- youthful laborer on her father's farm. to-uay, invites the devil to come and get
I ine thick,#its use. Eemember what you I
his soul to-morrow.
"' '
Irony, clo-jTread here, it may save your I
lows:
Supposing
the
Sometime
afterwards
it
was
discovered
THE F i a U K E " 9 . "
ludy, or#iife, It has saved hundreds.!
ice-house to be al- that the husbaud was a female; the T i n Eminent Doctor's Prescription.
/Don't wait until to-morrow,
The figure 9 in our dates will mnk^ a long gtsjl
ready built, 15x30 feet, to one end add a
wife refused, however, though • D r . C. P. Henry, Chicago, 111., who No man or woman now living will over date a
Try a Bottle To-day! [ room of any desired dimensions. Tiffht- young
earnestly entreated by her friends, to has practiced medicine many years says: iocuraent without using the figure 9. It stand*
ly cover this addition and let i t be give up her chosen consort. The strange Last spring he used and prescribed in the third place in 1890, where it will remain tet
§• M Are you low-spirited and weak,
J & Mor suffering from the excesses of,
sealed within tightly with half-inch part of the discovery was the fact that Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon) Skin years and then move up to second place in 1900
£#youth? If go. SULPHUR UlTTJKKSl
grooved spruce or some other wood the bride knew her husband was a Cure in 40 or 50 cases, and never knew a where it will rest for one l>iiinlred ye:iri.
'^Twill cure you.
w
Shoe* » r e
which will not impart a taste to what is woman before she was led to the altar. case where it failed to cure. " I know
- T " Oouirlns Shoes
There is another "9" which has alsocomo to stay
1 wiirritnri-il, and every
If
men
do
not
exhibit
this
strange
stored.
The
exterior
of
the
coolingof
no
remedy
I
can
rely
on
so
impliIt
is
unlike
the
figure
9
in
our
dates
in
the
resped
l i
t e d on bottutm.
bt
"liiiTmuin nniTpriceslamped
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?
room may be the same in appearance as infatuation for one of their own sex, citly." Positive cure for all diseases of that It has already moved up to first phice, when
the ice-house, so that the entire struct- they at least oftentimes give evidence the Skin. Applied externally. Clarke's it will permanently remain. It is called the "No
ure will be one building. The cooling of the fact that they love one another. Flax Soap is best for babies. Skin Cure 9" High Arm Wheeler Si Wilson Sewing Machine
The "No. 9" was endorsed for first place by the
apartment must be lighted sulticiently, There are many more instances where $1.00. Soap 25 cents, at Eberbach &,
exporte of Euroi>e at the Paris Exposition of 1888
Son's drug store.
but not extensively, and double win- men have given life to another.
where, after a severecontest with the leading ma
It is a proud possession—the knowdows should be used, together with two ledge
You haven'tgotreligion in earnest un- chines of the world, it was awarded the onl;
one has saved a precious
doors or a heavily-packed door. The bot- human that
Grand
Prize given to family sewing machines, al
life. Meriden, Conn., is the less you are anxious that somebody else others on
exhibit having received lower award*
tom can be cemented, which is prefer- home of such a happy man. John H. should also get i t
of
gold
medals, etc The French Government
able, or boarded.
Preston, of that city, July 11, 1890,
also recognized its superiority by thedecoration ol
To Nervous Debilitated Men.
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, Presidentof tho company,
writes: "Five years ago I was taken
An aperture one foot to eighteen very sick, I had several of the best
If you will send us your address, we with tho Cross of the Legion of Honor.
inches square must be cut from the doctors, and one and all called it a com- will mail you our illustrated pamphlet
The "No. 9" is Dot an old machine improved
cooling room into the apartment occu- plication of diseases. I was sick four explaining all about Dr. Dye's Cele- upon, but is an entirely new machine, and the
pied by the ice at the top of the room years,taking prescriptions prescribed by brated Electro-Voltaic Belt and Appli- Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grandand a corresponding opening made at these same doctors, and I truthfully ances, and their charming effects upon est advance in sewing machine mechanism of the
Those who buy it can rest assured, there,
the bottom. This is to allow the heated state I never expected to get any better. the nervous debilitated system, and age.
jo
they will quickly restore you to fore, of having tbe very latest and best.
MAILED FKEE
CHILD air of the cooling room to pass out and At this time I commenced to have the how
the cold air from the ice to fall and most terriable pains in my back. One vigor, and manhood. Pamphlet free.
BRADFIELDREGULftJOR^ATLWTAGA
enter the cooling room at the bottom. day an eld friend of miiif. Mr. R. T. If you are thus afflicted, we will send
SOLD BY
These openings must have closely-fitting Cook of the firm of Curtis it Cook ad- you a Belt and Appliances on trial.
C.'E. EBERBACH.
0
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich
doors and, generally speaking, they are vised me to try Warner's S,.lr Cure, as
kept closed. If the temperature in the he had been troubled the same way and
You are not doing as much for God as
cooling room should be too high at any it had effected a cure for him. I bought you ought to do, unless you are giving
$ 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.
time it would be necessary to open six bottles, took the medicine as di- Him all your influence.
Fine Calf and r.nced Waterproof O n l o .
these doors for an influx of cold air. To rected and am to-day a well man. I
The excellence aud wearing qualities of this shoe
sure no one ever had a worse case
cannot be better shown than 1>T the strong endorseLadles Try
the person who has ever used such an am
ments
of Its thousands of constant wearers,
of kidney and liver trouble than I had. Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
t r . 0 0 Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant and
arrangement and seen its beneficial re- Before
this I was always against pro- Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
O
stylish dress Shoe which commends rttelC
sults, a return to the refrigerator would prietary medicine but not now, oh, no."
•-. Afinea U Sboe
only upon the generative organs in feid durability,
seem like retrogression indeed. If the
IX5TAJfT JLZLXST FOB AIX rBETTHATIO PADT3* g
the standard dress
Friendship expresses itself in very males and positively cure suppression
cooler or retarding room can be conven- peculiar ways sometimes; but the true of the menses (from what ever cause)
. „ popular price.
Kma CORK for Rheumatism, Neuralgia an c- Sciatica,
fil b d ^ i e r f l everywhere, or by mail, 23 cents.
SO.SO Policeman'* Shoe IsespeclaUy adapted
iently
located
on
the
north
side
or
end
friend is a friend in need.
and all perodical troubles peculiar to
O
for railroad men, farmers, etc.
y l*laatsr W o r k s , JLOTV^.U, JVIa^s.
of the ice-house, it will be in the most
All made In Congress, Button and Laos.
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
What is probably the largest rose England, 1850; Canada, 1878; United
feasible location.—Farm and Home.
F
$3
& most
$2favorably
SHO
E SsinceLAIntroduced
D°.!S,
bush in the world grows alongside the States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
nare
been
received
residence of Dr. E. B. Mathews, in Mo- warranted to excite menstruatation or
and tbe recent Improvements make them superior
Not Overstated.
to any shoes sold at these prices.
bile, Ala. I t was planted in 1813, and money refunded. The large portion of
Ask your Dealer, and If he cannot supply roa send
"Give me." says Dr. Talmage, "th« now covers the entire house and neigh- the ills to which ladies are subject is
direct to factory enclosing advertised pooa, or *
postal for order blanks.
money that the working classes have boring trees.
the direct result of a disordered and irW. L . DOUGLAS, RrocktM. Mass.
spent for rum during the last thirty
regular menstruatation. The American
E x a m i n e W . I,. Donsxlas 8 2 . 0 0 s h o e f o r
Health and l.ongr Life.
Pill Co., proprietors. Price, $2. Sold
years, and I will build for every workGentlemen and Ladles.
ing-man a house, and lay out for him a Allopaths and Homoeopaths agree by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar\PHEELER & WILSON JTFO OO.,
garden, and clothe his sons in broad- that Loose's Extract Red Clover stands bor, Mich.
185 and 187 Wabash Ave., Chicago
cloth and his daughters in silks, and se- at the head of the list as an Alterative
42 s. MAIN STREET, Ann Arbor.
and
Blood
Purifier
and
prescribe
it.
Sold
by M. STABLER,
cure him a policy of life insurance, so
The total imports of bananas at New
Chicago,
III.,
Jan.
21,
1889.
ftton-Kt.
11
W.
Waslilii
that the present home may be well J.M.Loose Red Clover Co.,Detroit,Mich. York during the year 1889 aggregated
3,636,593 bunches, to which Jamaica conmaintained after he is dead." Many
have used your Extract tributed about one-third, or 1,346,062
will say, on reading these words, that of Gentlemen—I
'or LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
Red Clover since 1882 quite exten- while Colon sent 216,528.
this is a specimen of the Brooklyn sively. I t has served me well in all
ieral and NERVOUSLpKBIIJTY;
eaknessof Body and Kind, Effects
preacher's pious "buncombe," that it is those cases of ascrofoulus diathesis. I n
£xoee»«B i n 0 Id or T
Found In t h e ATewspaper.
oble MANHOOD fallr Ittttored. How tornUrre a d
extravagant and untruthful. The only fact I used it in all diseased conditions of
WKAk
t MieVKLUI>iLl>Of:iU\S*riUT»UFBODY*
u
,
eLUIlOf:U*r
From the Cresco, Iowa, "Plaindealer."
doubt that we have on the subject is the blood alone or in combination with "We
OM TREATMENT—
R
ihaoUtelr anfiilJnit HOMK
Be cfltt la • d.y.
have never, as our readers for
• • a testify from 60 States and Fcrelga t'ouatrtPB. Writ* thwa.
whether it docs justice to the facts. The other remedies. Your Extract of Red nearly thirty years in this county can
Ueitrlplh* Book, •>iplati»tlsB and proofr millfd (aoaUdi ft-**.
drink bill of this country is certainly to Clover stands at the head of the list as testify, written a 'puff' of any patent To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti- Addrm ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, tako
be measured by the hundred million an Alterative and Blood Purifier.
medicine. Duty as well as inclination
tbe safe and certain remedy,
dollars every year. The money worse
Yours,
DR. J. LAMORBAX.
impel us to depart from this studied
SMITH'S
CURES
than wasted during a generation in this
silence, to say to our readers and the
o
* "»n»Debility, Kxluinsiinti. Prcmnture De- way would, if wisely invested or emRockwood, Mich.
whole public that, having been comcay, Partial or Total Iinpoteucy, and All
pletely prostrated with a violent and
ployed in productive enterprises, have J. M. Loose Red Clover Co.:
WEAKI have used your Fluid Extract of Red distressing cold, after three days fightn
increased to a sum more than sufficient
»ss arising from over-taxation of mind or body.
Claver
Blossom,
prescribed
by
Dr.
A.
I
.
ing
it with ordinary remedies and getto have paid for all that Dr. Talmage
MEN
Sawyor,Monroe,Mich., and have derived ting no relief from their use, we obdiffering from tlio Diseases and weakness that hare
names and more. Those who are de- great
benefit from thesame,after having tained a bottle of Clarke's Extract of (Tse t h e SH AIX Size (40 little Beans to the to sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
"riirin in youthful Imprudence can relv on aspeedyand
nouncing the capitalist because he does suffered
trmanent restoration to health aud happiness.
a great deal for years.
Flax (Papillon) Cough Cure, obtaining bottle). THEY ABB TUB MOST CONVENIENT.
Priee.S3.00 by mail securely sealed, t
S n i t A b l . ±ojt- «tll A g e s .
Steady Employment guaranteed.
not divide fairly with the laborer .vould
almost instant relief and a steady imRespectfully,
HELEN C. MILLMAN.
do well to turn part of their attention
CHASE BHOTHEB8 COMPANY.
Why suffer with any blood disease provement under its use." Large bottle Price of cither sise, 25c. per Bottle.
I U PANEL SIZE.
nd it to the notice of the Mtdieal Profruion to the use that the laborer makes of what
when onr Extract Red Clover wfll cure only $1.00. Ask for Clarke's Flax Soap.
is on Ole in Phtl«4el»M>
eU.(oopl>«r.or.t»inp.>.
~*
Offloe and Laboratory Jtancett Speclllo.
h« gets as his share of the division.—N. you. Write for further information. "Best on earth." 25 centa. Both the
at tbe Newspaper Ad*e»
1.F.SMITH ACJ.*u«.of"Bil-KBEA.\-3,"ST.lO«IS MO.
• ? *~ i Using Agency of Mean
1 3 E. 30th St.. New York City.
Y. Examiner.
above for sale by Eberbach & Son.
For Sale by Eberbach & Son.
V « « * aON. our autaortxed agent*

GUESS THIS IS TRUE.

The Majority

Hen-* Ate More Profitable Than COTS—APoultry Kaiser Demonstrates It.

National Life Ins, Co,,

HAT

5/A Five Mile
5/A Boss Stable

SCOTT'S
EMUUION

curs

BLANKETS

Insurance, Seal Tstaie and Loan Agency
HAMILTON & GREEN.

No more
No. 1 & 2 Hamilton Bl'k,
of thisl

S/te Greatest Blood Purifier! a

25CTS.

&SHE*

W. L. DOUGLAS

MitcM's Etaualic Plasters.

WM. REHTHARDT&CO.,

FOR MEN ONLY!

• <Mancel's Specific,

BILE BEANS

I

S

WANTBD.
LOCAL OR~
TRAVELING.
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BACH, ABEL
& CO-'S

Cloak Department
2sTOW-

CLAIMS YOUR ATTENTION

Our Increased Sales,
(Over Double last yeafs at this time.)

Give us confidence to say that never
has a better or larger stock been offered in this city.
JERSEY JACKETS.
Twenty Styles, all sizes, 85.OO,
86.00, 87.OO, 88.OO, $9.00 810.00.

These goods are in great favor for
Fall wear.
OLOTH JACKETS, VM*.™**™*
styles to select from. All Prices,
t h a t your purse will afford, from
$5 to $20, and all new made, by
Meyer Jonasson & Co., of *ew York,
the largest.and admitted thebestCloak
House in America, and we have the
exclusive sale of their goods in this
city. No other dealer can get them.
CLOTH REEFERS are the newest
style, and we have 12 handsome
patterns. An examination and
you will be with us until you buy
a Reefer Jacket. All prices, from
$8.00 to $20.00.
CLOTH NEWMARKETS are the
beet Winter garments ever produced, and we show over fifty
styles, and handsome ones. Prices ran«e from 81O.OO to 830.00.
SPECIAL— 2 5 N e w m a r k e t s a t $ 5
eachTreanced from $8, $10 and $12 00.
These goods were carried over from last
year and are great values for the money,
but we are determined to move them, so
make this price early instead of waiting
until the close of the season.
2O Newmarkets a t 87 and ?8, reduced from $12, $14 and $16. Equal value
to the other lot.
24 Newmarkets at 810, reduced
from $16, $18, $20 and $22. Not halfprice for them. They wont last long—
don't be behin.), come early.
PLUSHE3.
These handsome fabrics are more pop
ular than ever, but we do not advertise,
like some of our competitor?, hundreds
of garments at one price, when dozens
would be a large number for them. We
have the following garments in stock:
32 Plush Jackets, 25in.long,at$12each.
at 15
28
12
at 18
30
]4
at 20
30
10
at 22
82
8
at 30
30
10
at 18
Sacques, 40
15
at 25
40
20
at 30
42
15
al 35
42
12
at 45
10
42
Reefer Jackets, A.sUa10
kahn Trimmed, at 25
These Garments are made from Salt's,
Walker's, and Lyster's celebrated makes
of plush, and are all guaranteed by the
manufacturers and by us.
Don't buy a garment until you visit
our Cloak Department.
These goods cost from 10 to 20 pe
cent, more to-day than when they were
bought, but we shall sell them at the old
price.
Buy y o u r Cloaks of u s , a n d g e t
the beet,
it.

£\Ct

ti

rt

4-

1 ^

' *

POWDER

USE DR. CRAIG'S

CARPETS!

Kidney and Liver Cure
O. B. R. .A.

The Craig Medicine Co,,

URNITURE

GO WEST!
Santa Fe
Route.

LACE AND HEAVY

COOK HOUSE,

KOCH&HENNE
ARBOB.

SCHAIREE % MILLEN.
Seasonable Sale Number 2 !
T H I S TITLES I3ST

OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT!

BACH, ABEL & GO.
26 MAIN STREET.

NEW
GOODS

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. St. Clair, ol
Miss Sarah Fletcher, on S. Fifth-ave,
feels quite happy over her premium on Miller-ave, invited their friends and
canned fruit and jellies, given at the relatives to assist in celebrating their
Down the School House Ring.
Detroit Exposition and at our Washte- leather wedding, on last Saturday, t h e
county fair, amounting in all to 18th. Many guests were present, who
Edward Connor, drunk, wasfined$5.15naw
broupht with them numerous presents.
over
$20.
on Monday^
All had a very pleasant time, and were
The reception which was to have been unanimous in their desires that the host
A. D. Markham, of this city, has obgiven to-morrow evening by Prof, and and hostess should enjoy a long life o]
tained a pension.
Mrs. H. B. Carhart, at their residence happiness and prosperity.
J. T. Jacobs has resigned the position on Monroe-st, has been postponed on acE. B. Conrad, class of '90 U. of M., on
count of the sudden death of Prof. Carof Indian commissioner.
October 1, accepted a position as assishart's sister.
Jas. Carroll, on Friday last, was lined
tant superintendent of the M. T. DavidOn Monday, William H. Wells, of son steam pump company of Brooklyn,
$5.20 for being drunk.
Detroit, formerly of this city, made N. Y., who employ ninety men. He
The county schools must not be polluted complaint before Justice Pond against also has charge of sptting the boilers
by partisan politics.
Zina P. King for embezzlement of the and pumps at the Millburn pumping
The circuit court adjourned on Mon- alumni funds. His examination will station, one of the largest on Long
take place on Tuesday morning next.
Island, which supplies Brooklyn with
day to next Monday at 10 A. M.
Are you in need of
36,000,000 gallons of water per day.
On Monday evening last, about eleven That a student, only three months after
Earl Austin and Mies Mamie Bruegel
are now clerking for Schairer & Millen. o'clock, the trolley on one of the street graduating, can fill such an important po••are slipped and struck the telephone sition speaks well for the training reVote for the one-armed soldier, W. J. wire which leads into the store of Wil- ceived in the mechanical department of
Absolutely Pure.
liams & Son. The wood-work near the our university.
Clark. He will make a good officer.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
telephone was scorched but did not take
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
Fred Reichenecker was married on tire.
Itoard of Supervisors.
U. S. Government Report, Aug. 17, '89.
Tuesday evening to Miss Clara StollsteiThe report of the poor superintend
A certain young man, on Friday last,
mer.
swore out a warrant for the arrest of a ents was received on Friday last. DurHugh Ross and Frederick Foreman ceitain young woman, charged with ing the past year, the receipts from
We are stocked with a full line
ORIGINAL
were admitted to citizenship on Mon- stealing a scaf pin from the aforesaid cities and townships were $2,932.70 and
of beautiful new patterns in all
day last.
youngman. The jewelery was returned, from the county $3,500; the total, including last year's balance, being $9,grades of Ingrain, Brussels and MoHon. T. F. Moore, prohibition candi- lint the young man has lost his faith 638.90. The snm of $4,719 was expended
quettes.
date for congress, will speak this evening in womankind.
at the county house, and $952.31 in outWe are ready to quote the very
in Cropsey's hall.
door
relief.
The
farm
has
produced,
William Walsh and Ed. Clancy have during ihe past year, $1,537 worth of
lowest
prices, QUALITY considSixty-two new members joined the purchased the stock of Fred Rettich produce and the cleared land, $340.94.
Crown Plasters and Pills.
ered.
Unity Club at its opening social, last and will soon take charge of the saloon. There
They are tbe only Safe Remedies to use fnr
115 male and 42 female
The former will resign the marshalship pauperswere
Monday evening.
afflicted with Brlght's Disease. Liver Commaintained. Eighty-six out of those
Are you in need of
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those preimmediately. The many friends of our the 157 were
of American nationality. pared in the DRY FORM are the Original and the
E. T. Walker has sold his State-st genial marshal will regret that he
Only
Kidney
and
Liver
Cure
that
will
restore
you
property in Ann Arbor to the Metho has gonij into a business which is so The board of supervisors allowed justice to perfect health.
bills, amounting in the aggregate to
dist guild for $4,500.
far benexth him.
$495.50. On Monday, criminal claims
ALL 1.AD1LS USE
Dr. Geo. M. Beakes, father of S. W. The president of th^Baptist state con- were allowed in favor of Mr. Lehman
Beakes, of this city, is a candidate for ventron, Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Bay City, and others. Jacob Stark was unanithe New York assembly.
came from Detroit last week, bearing a mously elected janitor. His salary was
fixed at $500. Mr. Loomis was elected
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
W. G. Dieterle did not seek the office to Kpecial luggage of sympathy and affec- superintendent of the poor. The bill
which he will be elected next November. At tion to R"v. Dr. Haskell, of this city, of Dr. Kapp, $45 00, for medical serwho was detained by serious illness,
we all know, Arthur Brown did.
for the first time in many years, from vices at the county house, during the
ensuing year, was accepted. A number
Fire broke out in the basement of attendance at its session.
Our $15.00 Antique Chamber
PASSAIC, IT. J.
of sheriff's bills were allowed. Yesterthe Beta Theta Pi house, last Friday,
The monthly meeting of the Washte- day the printing of the supervisor's reSuits with Beveled Mirror are the
but it was soon extinguished.
naw pomological society will be held, report was awarded to T H E REGISTER 150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR. best article ever shown for the
Hon. J. C. Burrows will speak in this Xov. 1, in the court house at 2 P. M. Im- Publishing Company.
money. We have received our
city to-morrow evening, the date having portant business will come up. There
new stock of Parlor and Chamber
will
be
an
exhibition
of
chrysanthebeen changed back to the 24th.
Suits, Study Tables, Book Shelves,
CITY NOTICES.
mums and of fruits. 'All, especially
Students' Rockers, etc. Having
Sheriff Dwyer has indeed been a " terror fruit growers, are cordially invited.
VIA
THE
"Mehlin."
to horselhievet."
Capt. H. S. Boulelle
bought goods cheap, we are preC. Tuomey, of Marysville, Mo.,
would be equally obnoxious to criminals.
New etchings at Blake's. W. Huron-st.
pared to give you a good article for
brother of Will Tuomey and a former
less money than before.
Burglars tried to break into the house resident of Dexter, was struck by a "Mehlin."
of Mrs. J. Schumacher, on Saturday cable car in St. Louis, last Thursday,
Just received, $500 worth of
Call at Blake's and see the Mokeville
and suffered a fracture <f the spine. I t
night last, but were frightened away.
is feared he cannot reiover. Only the tennis match.
Citizens of Washtenaw, rise to the de- day before h e was tim'ried to an esti"Mehlin."
fense of our county schools I Rebuke the mable young lady of Marysville.
ring which hat brought them into politics !
Oysters in any style. Meals at all
TO ALL POINTS IN
The Choral Union series of concerts hours at Mrs. Caspary's, corner of AnnDuring the years 1889 and 1890, Wash- begins November 1st with a concert by st and Fourth-avo.
Kansas, Texas, Colorado, Utah,
teuaw county incurred an expense of the celebrated pianist, Miss Adele aus
New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon |
"Mehlin."
$4.55 for the care of its indigent blind der Ohe, assisted by Miss Mary Buckley,
at Lansing.
of Detroit. Secure your tickets immeand California.
Leave an order for a brick of Bisque or
Lehman's is the master hand which has diately, and thus make a greater success French Nongat Ice-cream. Hangsterfer.
An Agent of the Company will be at the
done most to bring the county schools into of this season's concerts than those of
if
politics. Vote for A. F. Freeman, of Man- last year. Tickets may be secured from
1
Profs. Stanley, dePont, Wines or G. R.
Meblin."
chester.
LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS.
Haviland.
Miss K.H.Douglas will resume her MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
John A. McKillop and Mrs. Kate
of
each
week
until
the
close
of
the
The following amounts are due theclasses in drawing and water-colors,
Sweilzer, both of Ontario, Canada, were
term, to give information and
married by Rev. Samuel D. Breed on poor fund from cities' and towns for the after October 1st, at 62 East Huron-st.
furnish tickets to students
care
of their poor at the county house Terms, fifty cents a lesson.
tf
the 2lst inst.
returning home for the
during the past year: Ann Arbor city,
The Misses Gretta and Belle Mulison 1892.59; Ann Arbor town, $183.30;
We have never seen an exhibit of
vacation.
;ave a card party to a number of friends Augusta, $61.10; Lodi, $106.46; Lima, more beautiful pianos than those which
GOGO. E. OILMAN,
56 and 58 S. Main Street.
on Friday evening last, at their liume on $61.10; Manchester, $122.20; Northfield, have recently arrived at the AllmenSouth Twelfth-st.
Mich. Pass. Agt.,
$61.10; Pittsfield, $5 38 ; Superior, $61.10; dinger Piano Company's store. Among
<;8 Griswold St., DETROIT, MICH.
The republican county commitd e Sharon, $65.13; Sylvan, $148.23; Saline, twenty shown are those in fancy figured
have invited the students' republican 876.37 ; Scio, $305 85 ; Webster, $61.10 ; mahogany, Circassian and French walnut
and
natural
rose-wood.
26tf
Ypsilanti
town,
118.17;
Ypsilanti
city,
club to attend in a body the meeting of
$642.21; total, $3,031.37.
:o morrow night.
Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,
Republican voters, do not fail to regitt' r
The following directors and officers
on tin' 28lh. Every voter, old or new, muni for the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Street pine apple, Koman punch,
register on either the 28th or 29th or losehis Railway Company, were elected on Fritf
E. V. HANGSTERFER.
vote.
day morning last: Julius E. Beal. presi"Mehlin."
The sum of $49.30 is due the Detroit dent; Henry P. Glover vice president;
Go to Hangsterfer for pure, fresh canHouse of Correction fur the board and JoeT. Jacobs, secretary; Daniel L.Quirk,
care of four prisoners sent there during treasurer; Charles D. Haines, Chas. E. dies, Buttercups, Opera and Chocolate
Hiscock, Dr. Jno. Watling, directors. Creams 30c per lh. Caramels, cocoanut,
the past three months.
Mr. Haines says the company already peanut bars and fiue cream mixed 25c per
Plii lip Bach was given a surprise party are work.ng fifty men and would em- pound.
tf
on Monday evening, the occasion beinv ploy 500, if they could secure them. I t
"Mehlin."
h s seventieth birthday. Many of the is their intention to build the road to
old pioneers were present.
Ann Arbor at once.
Gibson displayed at the county fair
several fine specimens of crayon work
Tli.e scltool-house ring, if successful this
The
Patrons
of
Industry
nominated
and enlarged photographs. He has in
fall, will control three fat offices, worth in
the aggregate not much less than $6,000. the following county officers at their his employ one of the best crayon artists
convention
held
at
Dexter
last
Saturin the United States, who always gives
Ihink oj it voters !
day : Sheriff, Charles D. Johnson, of
Supervisor Burtless, of Manchester Dexter; clerk, G W. Merrill, of Web- good satisfaction.
was severely kicked in the small of the ster; treasurer, R. P. Chase, of Sylvan;
Ice Cream.
For TEN DAYS ONLY, Commencing Thursday, October 16th.
back, by a colt, on Saturday last. His register of deeds, J. N. Merchant, of
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,
recovery is as yet doubtful.
Lima; prosecuting attorney, George R. strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
of Milan; circuit court com- nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
Etnil Jenter, an old Ann Arbor boy, Williams,
missioners, Warren E. Walker, of Ann given the day previous.
now a resident of Manchester, will be Arbor,
tf
E. V. HANGSTERFER.
and JameR T. Honey, of Scio;
married at the latter place, this even- coroners,
Horace Baldwin, of Lima, and
"MehlinT*
ing, to Miss Anna Schaible.
W. D. Smith, of Dextei ; surveyor, John
on sale. Better Values were never given.
No democratic paper which supports K. Yocum, of Sylvan.

THE CITY.

Brown has, as yet, dared to deny that his
nomination was secured by the most disreputable manipulation of caucuses.

• Over Four Hundred Elegant Garments placed

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Our Prices are Always the Lowest.

Just fifty years ago fast Monday, says
N. B.—The Electric Street Railroad stops
Daniel P . Brown, one of Ann Arbor's
The new tariff has Advanced the Price of all Plush Cloaks thirty per
in front of our store.
A L.a<Iy In Texas Writes:
oldest pioneers, the Michigan Central
cent. We know of no advance, as our Garments were all purchased in
My case is of long standing; has baf- July. Our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is winning its way into POPULAR FAVOR.
The officers of the street railway say railway was built into Ann Arbor. A
that they have no intention of extend- grand celebration was held at the west fled many phvsicians; have tried every
ing the line this fall. The petitioners side of the court yard, General Cass being remedy I could hear of, but Bradfield's
and protesters may, therefore, rest easy. the lion of the occasion. The weather Female Regulator is all that relieved
We offer, during this
at the time was so warm that the speaker me.
Write The Brodfield Reg. Co., One lot English Seal
sale,
the best $25 WalkPlush
Jackets,
Puffed
Ralph Hicks was convicted on Monday was forced to appear in his shirt sleeves. Atlanta, Ga., for further particulars.
ker Seal Plush Sacque
of having shot rifle balls into the house Mr. Brown remembers the celebration Sold by all druggists.
Shoulders, worth $15—
It will pay you to look at
ofD. F. Allmendinger, and was released very vividly, although he is now ninety
in the state—a garment
during this Sale, only
"Mehlin."
on promise of good behavior in the years old. He will be remembered as
we could not buy to-day
our goods and prices.
$10.00.
future.
one of the ten men who gave the camat that price. I t must
One lot 39-inch Seal
Eighteen horses, purchased in this pus to the state.
be seen to be appreciWomen's Dongola Button Shoes,
vicinity, were shipped to St. Ignace on
Plush S a c q u e s , Seal
ated.
The thirteenth annual convention of
Flexible, Taekless, in Op. or ComMonday morning. A team formerly beLoops, elegantly lined,
mon Sense, worth $3.00
$2.50 longing to Z. A. Sweet was among the the W. C. T. U. of Washtenaw county
Ice
Creams
and
Ice9
served
to
families
One lot Wide Wale I
will be held in the Congregational
worth $20—during this
number.
Men's Cordovan, Hand Sewed,
church of Ann Arbor, Thursday and n 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt bricks. Hangsterfer. tf
Cheviot Jackets, plain, |
sale,
only
$13.50.
Shoes, worth elsewhere $6.00 5.00
W. G. Doty.B.F. Watts, M. C. LeBeau, Friday, October 30 and 81. On Thursor trimmed with gilt or
One lot Walker's Plush
D. C. Fall, A. C. Nichols, J. R. Miner, day, reports of unions and work of the
silver
cord—during this j
superintendents
of
different
branches,
and others went to Jackson, last evenSacques, full 40 inches
sale, only $9.00.
The best place in the city to buy ing, to take part in a Knights TempUr followed by discussion of various sublong.worth $27—during
jects, will be the order of the day. In
the best $3.00 MEN'S CALF SHOES celebration.
"Mehlin."
35 Reefer C h e v i o t )
this sale, only $22.00.
the evening, Profs. Hinsdale and Steere
in any style.
A pair of shoes is one of most typical
Jackets—during this
Arthur Brown is a popular young man, will address the audience, and Mrs.products
One lot Handsome
of modern industry. To make
he will find out, on November 4, when Trueblood will recite, and Friday evensale $8.00 and $9.00.
OUR SHOES ARE ALL SOLID. but
the Animal Kingdom contributes Seal Plush Jackets, elethe majority for Wm. G.Dielerle. is counted, ing Rev. Mr. Gelston will speak. All them
from
the
herds
of
the
Western
Plains
;
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
the
We guarantee everything -we
Big lot Beaver anuk
that it does not pay to use disreputable
the Vegetable, from groves of oak and gantly made and trimmeetings.
sell to be solid leather, buy
political methods.
Cheviot
NewmarkAts atl
med.worth
$20—during
hemlock or from the great f jrests still
of the BEST HOUSES
$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.1
left to us ; great factories supply cloth this sale, only $14.00.
Mr.
McLaughlin,
president
of
the
Ann
The
next
meet
ing
of
tne
Michigan
and warrant everyArbor street railway company, requests Schoolmasters' Club will be held at Ann and thread ; mines, furnaces and forges
200 Misses' and Chil-I
19 Seal Plush Newthing we
that parents prevent their children from Arbor, in room 24, University Hall, on combine to furnish nails or wire.
dren's Plain and Plaidl
catching on the cars, thus protecting Saturday November 1, 1890. The pro- Through scores of processes, the forty- markets, worth $35—
sell.
pieces of a pair of snoes require to during this sale, only
them from possible injury.
Newmarkets,from$2.5Cl
gram is as follows : ii.OO A. M.—Univer- two
bring them together, the co-operation $27.00.
Don't fail to call and see ua
sity Recognition of High School Prep- of
to $12.00.
fifty
men
and
women,
whose
division
before purchasing.
Mrs. J. Douglas Stevens died at Bay aration in Botany and Chemistry.—J. of labor is so thoroughly systematized
25 S t y l i s h Cheviot
City on Tuesday. She was Visiting her O. Reed, Saginaw, and H. N. Chute,
One lot Ladies' Falleverything goes with the same Jackets, double-breastdaughter at the time. Her remains Ann Arbor; 9:40 A. M.—Election of Of- that
weight Jersey Jackets :
ed,
box
front—during
regularity
attributed
to
the
works
of
a
will be brought to this city to-day and ficers; 10:20 A.M.—Modern Languages clock, until as a result, you, well shod this sale only $8.00.
at $4.00 and $5.00.
interred in Forest Hill cemetery.
in the Smaller High Schools.—J. H. reader, who wear the W. L. Douglas'
Sheffield, Muskegon ; 11:00 A. M.—HOW Shoe, can buy a pair from three to five
K
The Reigning Craze in CAPKS.
Arthur Brown and Michael J. Lehman I Interest my Pupils in History.—Mrs. dollars that would have cost your fore"
The
Princess
"
and
the
"
The
Duchess."
Frances
S.
Mosher,
Hillsdale
College;
are both "good fellows"—but they can't
fathers from six to twelve.—Ex 10
work the school "racket" without brim/ing 2:30 p. M.—A German Gymansium comCapes for Ladies. Capes for Misses.
down upon their heads the curses of all in- pared with a Michigan High School.—
One lot Astrachan Capes—during this sale, only $3.50.
Lon Excursion Rates.
Ptof. Calvin Thomas, University of
telligent citizens of Woshtenaw county.
One lot Seal Plush Capes—during this sale $5.00.
Michigan; :'>:20 P. M.—Needs and De- The T., A. A. & N. M. railway comOne lot Black Fur Capes—during this sale $3.00.
Albert Bond, republican candidate for ficiencies of Our High Schools.—W. S. pany will give the following low rates:
state senator, was in the city yesterday. Perry, Ann Arbor; It. W. Putnam,
Michigan Masonic Fair at Grand Ladies, watch our Sales.
•_,-,
He does not expect to overcome t h e Ypsilanti; W. H.Cheever, Lansing, and Rapids, November 10 to 15 inclusive,
1,600 majority against him, but is confi- C. F. Adams, Detroit; 4:10 r. M—Gen- one fare for round trip, to return the day
SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
dent that he can lower it considerably. eral Discussion on the above topics.
following the date of sale—limited.
Leaders of Low PRICEI

Look! Look! Look!

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Samuel Krause,

4:8 S . Ifc/CA-IlO" S T .
YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

•

